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VI faculty women's re;ignation rate tops men's
Jon Yilles

Sul'8
defend use of
pig's liver in transplant
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Surgeons
who tried to save a dying woman
by implanting a pig's liver
defended the effort Tuesday in the
face of criticism that it was morally
and scientifically unjustified.
The operation was a temporary
measure to keep her alive until a
human liver could be found. But
Susan Fowler, 26, died Monday
evening after a human liver was
sent to Cedars-Sinai Medical Center from Utah.
., She died of complications of
acute liver failure even though the
pig liver transplanted Sunday was
functioning.
Rapid deterioriation in the
woman's health caused doctors to
choose the pig liver transplant.

The Daily Iowan
Di88B.ti8faction over prospects for
promotion and the UI's level of
commitment to racial and ethnic
diversity are among several reasons a greater percentage of faculty
women than men re8igned from
the UI last year, according to the
Annual Report of Faculty Resignations.
The report, compiled by the UI
Office of Academic Affairs in conjunction with the Office of Affirmative Action, states that there were
52 faculty resignations in 1991-92,
of which 13 were women. That
computes to 3.9 percent of the total
number of faculty women, but only
2.8 percent of the men. Of the UI's
176 minority faculty members,
five, or 2.8 percent, resigned last

year.
With the ill striving for increased
racial and gender diversity, the
report shows the university is
making little headway.
"We are very much, concerned,·
said UI AaBOCiate Vice President
for Academic Affairs Sara Wolfson,
who helped compile the report. "I
think it shows we still haven't
reached our goals in term8 of
gender or race diversity."
SW18I1 Mask, director of Affirmative Action at the ill and a contributor to the report, said ahe waa
diaappointed women and minorities are leaving the UI, but added
that many left the university not
out of di88atisfaction, but to seek
better opportunity.
"You can't begrudge them for their
succesa," she said. "But retention
haa got to be a priority. It's no good

to have a revolving door."
Wolfson said that one of the moet
disturbing findings of the report,
which resulted from a questionnaire sent to all faculty members
who resigned from the ill laat year,
waa that women in the sample
expressed greater diasatisfaction
with the UI than men.
'"I'hat is a caUJll! for paUJll!, for
thinking 'what's going on,'· WolfBOn said. "One would aallUIDe if
everything was balanced, you
wouldn't have a greater percentage
of women resigning."
Several women cited lack of a
chance for advancement aa a reaBOn for leaving the UI, a point that
Wolfson said will be aclmowledged
by the UI administration.
"We need to be certain that there
are no gl8B8 ceilings, that just
~use you are a woman you can't

Supreme Court to
consider reliability of
expert opinions

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court agreed Tuesday to
resolve a dispute over "junk science" by deciding when scientists'
expert opinions are reliable enough
to use in court.
The court, voting to review a
birth-defects case, said it will
decide whether judges may reject
the testimony of scientists who
cannot show their methods are
generally accepted by others in
their field.
A decision is expected in 1993.
The justices are bei ng asked to
revive lawsuits filed on behalf of
two San Diego youths whose birth
defects are blamed on Bendectin,
an anti-nausea drug used by more
than 33 million pregnant women
that was taken off the market in
1983 .

•

Prize in economics

'.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) American Gary S. Becker won the
) Nobel Prize in economics Tuesday
for pioneering the theory that people make everyday decisions following the same rational path long
, associated with business . .
Before Becker began publishing
his ideas in the late 19505, most
academics considered habit and
often emotion or irrationality as the
primary factors in human behavior
like having children or committing
crimes.
Becker, 61, is a prof~ssor of
sociology and economics at the
University of Chicago.
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Councilor offers option
of north--south arterial
McDonald', plan would enend

Lynn M. Tefft

Concorde sets flight
record
LISBON, Portugal (AP) - An Air
France supersonic jetliner shaved
more than three hours off the
commercial flight record for circling the globe, fini shing Tuesday
in 33 hours, one minute.
The Concorde had left Lisbon at
7:54 a.m . Monday and wheeled to
a stop there at 4:55 p.m. Tuesday,
after covering 25,063 miles. It
made stops in the Dominican
Republican; Acapulco, Mexico;
Honolulu, Hawaii; Guam; Bangkok, Thailand ; and Bahrain.

husbands, kill their children, practice witchcraft, destroy capitaliam
The Daily Iowan
and become lesbiana"
Support for and oppollition to the Mark Libants, a Republican who i8
proposed equal rights amendment challenging Doderer for her seat in
to the Iowa Constitution has tran- the Iowa House of Representatives,
scended political party line. baaed aleo suppports the proposed ERA
on the positions taken by local and and applauds hie opponent's efforts
on behalf of the amendment.
federallegislatora.
State Rep. Minnette Doderer,
State Rep . Bob Dvoraky,
D-Iowa City, lead legislative spon- D-Coralville, who il being chalsor for the amendment appearing lenged for the 49th District Seat in
on the November ballot, said she the Iowa HoUJll! of Representativea
still has hope the amendment will by independent c:andidate David
be paaeed by vote... on NOli. S.
Johnson and Republican Michael
"I think people are more IOphisti- Streb, said he has always supcated thia time. Pat Robertson W88 ported the ERA and continuel to
ao outrageous I think be lost support it because he has two
credibility,· aaid Doderer in refer. young daughters.
ence to a fund-raising letter signed
"I don't see why women should not
by Robertson.
have equal righta,- Dvorsky 8aid.
The fund-raising letter mailed to "Consider how men would feel if
1,000 Iowans atated: "women's the con8titution jU8t said 'all
equality is about a sociali8t, anti- women' are created equal.family political movement that
Johnson said he also supports the
encourages women to leave their
See ERA, Page lOA

James Anderson
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waa a year of no raiaM, 10 it
shouldn't have IUlPriaed us."
Women responding to the study
also expreued greater dissatisfaction about the attitude and performance of their departmental officers, UI support of teaching, and
lIOCial and paycholOlical support
from colleagues in their units,
among other things.
Wolf.,n said the findings were
.ignificant, but a difference in the
makeup of the samplea of men and
women responding to the questionnaire may mean the findinga are
not as representative al they
should be.
The male aample included more
senior faculty members than the
female sample. The total response
rate for the queltionnairea waa
61.9 percent.
See IlfStGNATIONS, Page lOA

Support for ERA
crosses party lines

r

'.

advance," Ihe said.
UI Vice President for Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan said the UI
will look into developin( a more
etTective mentoring Pl'O(!'8Jn for
women and minorities to help
retain them.
"We are not Been by the women
leaving the UI aa having been
sufficiently helpful to them in their
careers aa we might have," he said.
"We want to be much more helpful.
We're going to work hard until we
find out how to do it beat."
The report also ahow. that both
men and women faculty membe ...
who left the UI laat year were le88
satisfied with their work environment than faculty membeu
reaponding in 1990-91.
'"I'he report does show a dip in
morale, which is a difference from
the past: WolflOn said. "Last year

David GuttenfelderlThe Daily Iowa,.,

Here's looking at ya
The doors of the Iowa Advanced Technology
Laboratories were opened to the public Tuesday

for tourins, yieldins .ish" like this one. See s~ory
Pase lA.

The Daily Iowan
Before the public could addreSl the
Iowa City City Council with concerna about the proposed cl08ing of
Old Dubuque Road at the regular
council meeting Tueaday night,
Councilor John McDonald otTered
for consideration another northeaat
street network option.
McDonald referred to the city's
more than 15-year-01d commitment
to build a north-lOuth arterial,
partially fulfilled by the emting
Scott Boulevard.
"Let's finish Scott and let the
market dictate how development
takes place in the northeaat area,"
he said.

Quayle, Gore trade insults at lively debate
Robert Naylor Jr.
Associated Press

change and economic revival.
Stockdale, earthy but sometimes
faltering, 8tre88ed that it is time
for a Perot-8tyle 888ault on the
dencit.
Quayle, 8811ertive from the outlet,
highlighted the experience of President Bush and questioned Clinton', fttneu for office.
"The AJDerican people should

ATLANTA - Dan Quayle and AI
Gore collided in fierce, rmgerpointing debate Tuesday night, the
vice president attacking Bill Clinton 81 a man , who "has trouble
telling the truth" and his rival
branding the Republican8 a8
"blinded to the suffering" inflicted
by a &Our economy.
James Stockdale punctuated his
outsider's statue aa Roes Perot'8
running mate with a sharp remark
after . one bickering Quayle-Oore
exchange: "I think America i.
Mem, why this nation is in gridlock:
The political imperative waa clear
for each of the running mates:
boost the fortunes of the man at
the top of the ticket in a race that
has exactly three weeka left and
ahowl Clinton with a solid lead in
the polla.
The debate touched on taxes,
defenae lpending, abortion, education and IChool choice by tum, but
the three men rarely strayed far
from their principal themel.
Gore, hailing Clinton, called for Vice President Dan Quayle

demand that their president tell
the truth. Do you really believe Bill
Clinton will tell the truth, and do
you trust Bill Clinton to be your
president?" Quayle laid in hie
summation.
Bush and Quayle were like "deer
caught in the headlights- when the
recession struck, Gore charged "blinded to the suffering and pain
of bankruptcies and people who are
unemployed." He pledged that he
and Clinton -stand for change."
Quayle retorted that Clinton and
Gore "will make matters much
worse. He will raise your taxee, he
will increase spending, he will
make government bigpr. Jobe will
be lost:
Quayle attacked the Democratic
etandardbearer vigoroualy and perllietently. He accused Gore several
timel of "pulling another Clinton,which he quickly defined 81 saying
one thing in one place and another
thing lIODleplace elae. Several times
he said, "Bill Clinton has trouble
telling the truth," referring to the
Vietnam draft controversy and
policy positions on school choice
and the North American Free
Trade Agreement.

At one point, Gore responded with
a rigoroU8 litany of BUlh flip-flops,
starting with "Read my lips, no
new taxe8."
The heated debate lparbd occasional applaUJll! froID an audience
made up of partiIana of the three
men - and a few hi88ee, aa well.
That prompted moderator Hal
Bruno of ABC News to say,
"There', no call for that ... 10
knock that otT.A panel of five debate coaches
rated the aeaaion for The Auociated Preas and judpd Gore the
winner, 4-1, with the fifth calling it
a tie between Gore and Quayle.
The coaches said Stockdale'8 inexperience waa painfully evident, but
one called the former admiral
"c:harmingly honest."
However, Chriatopber Deering, a
political scienti8t at George
Wuhington University, laid
Quayle "did wbat be needed to do,
he Bet up the luu.., truat, tax and
lpend." He thought Gore
"overpl'O(Jl'llIllDl8" and that Stock·
dale 11'88 "not well prepared," and
may well have hurt Parot.
It 11'81 the second offour campaign
debates this fall.

11''

Scott Boulevard north over Inter8tste 80 to Highway 1. Construction of an eaat-west arterial would

be postponed until development
deemed it nece888ry.
CouncilorRandyLareonsuppo~

the proposal.
"It haa the advantages of lettin(
the area develop by developers
rather than cramming a road down
people'8 throats," he said.
McDonald acknowledged the need
to make some definite plans for the
future east-west arterial, aa well aa
securing right of way and easements.
Following McDonald's presentation, the public voiced ita opinions
on the poaaible cloeing of a portion
of Old Dubuque Road where it
See COUNCil, Page lOA
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The Sanders Group is available on video

UI, florists negotiating over logo use
The Uf says licensing is
the issue, not money.
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
The UI licensing and trademark
program is in the process of resolving a dispute with local florists
over the use of university logos
with the Homecoming mums they
sell.
Iowa City florists received a letter
from the UI several weeks ago
claiming that they needed to buy a
$50 license and pay 6.5 percent in
royalties on any flower bearing the
name or logo of the university.
I'Th.is is a licensing i88ue," said
Jane Meyer, UI trademark licensing director. "Money has never
been an i88ue - we're just trying

to be consistent with the enforcement of the trademark."
A coalition oflocal florists banded
together last week and planned to
uniformly sell "hurricane mums"
for Homecoming weekend. Part of
the proceeds raised from the
mums, which are yellow with a
black letter "H" attached to them,
will be donated to hurricaneravaged horticultural societies in
Florida.
Mark Gauger, co-owner of Every
Bloomin'Thing, 114 S. Clinton St.,
said a resolution had recently been
reached with Meyer and the UI
concerning the licensing i88ue.
Gauger said the licensing program
had determined "it was going after
the wrong people," and notified
him that it would be charging the
wholesale distributors who sold
Tigerhawk logos, "Iowa Hawkeye"

ribbons and the block letter "I· for
royalties instead of florists.
"I think the whole thing is quite
silly to begin with,· Gauger said.
"We would've been taxed twice for

"This is
issue."

a licensing

Jane Meyer, U I
trademark licensing
director

the same item."
Bud Sueppel, owner of Sueppel
Flowers, 1705 First Ave., said he
had contacted Flowers Transworld
Delivery, a large wholesale flower

distributor, and had found out that
none of the Big Ten universities
charged royalties on Homecoming
mums.
Sueppel added he would not pay
for a license or a royalty tax.
Sueppel's store sells between 1,000
and 1,500 mums a year, a number
he said has Mdwindled a lot.·
According to Gauger, the licensing
dispute has brought about a very
positive end - the organization
and unification of local florists into
a close, tightly knit group.
"This has really brought us all
together,· Gauger said. "We've
been buming up the telephone
lines."
Gauger added that local florists
intend to meet again in November
to discU88 and solve any common
problems their stores may
encounter.

.

IWP hosts silver anniversary celebration
During its tenure, the
has brought more
than 900 writers from
almost 90 countries to
the Uf.

'WP

Timothy Connon
The Daily Iowan
Wining and dining at the University Athletic Club, friends, supporters, members and founders celebrated the silver anniversary of the
UI International Writing Program,
Tuesday night.
Over the past 25 years, the IWP
has hosted more than 900 writers
from nearly 90 countries. Participating writers are "Ieading writers
iI\ their own countries," according
td· Clark Blaise, UI professor and
IWP director for th,ree years.
Writers taking part in the IWP
tJ\aditionally have included playwrights, poets, fiction writers, journalists, essay writers and critics.
Many participants are established
li(erary figures in their own countries, usually having four or five

books published before coming to
the UI.
"We are setting the contexts of art
at the University of Iowa," Blaise
boasted.
"Our group extends and deepens
the commitment of the university
to be a well-known institution," he

"We are setting the
contexts of art at the
University of Iowa."

Clark Blaise
said. Outside the United States,
Blaise said, the IWP is the Ufs
most famous program.
UI Vice President of Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan added, "It
might well be the program that is
most visible."
Participants visit the Iowa City
community for three-month periods, giving readings, serving on
diSCU88ion panels, initiating translation projects and attending the

mini-course, "International Literature Today.· They also have the
option to take claeees in conversational English.
The costs of the program are
shared by the UI, foreign arts
councils and corporate sponsors.
The UI provides faculty and facilities, but expenses for the writers'
three-month residences average
$10,000. Arts councils and corpor ate sponsors pick up these
expenses.
Twenty-seven writers are currently in residence at the IWP,
including Lin Sola, who fled China
after the fall of the democracy
movement, and Usam Ouer from
Cambodia, who was forced to
destroy his life's work to avoid the
Pol Pot holocaust. Jose Rada, a
former Peruvian government official targeted by numerous assassination attempts, is also a currently
in residence at the IWP.
Dan Wakefield, a reporter, television writer, author of several nonfiction books, and a former UI
Writers' Workshop professor, delivered the keynote address at Tues-

day's gathering.
Wakefield spoke about his current
best·seller, "New York in the '50s."
He explained, "It's about a literary
community. I think Clark Blaise
thought it would be appropriate to
talk about it with this community." Blaise discueeed the book and
drew parallels between its creative
community to the IWP.
"This is a gala anniversary of one
of the University of Iowa's unique
programs," commented UI President Hunter Rawlings.
Nearly 150 attended the byinvitation-only event. Distinguished guests included Coca-Cola
Enterprises President Guido Schlesinger, Rawlings, Nathan, and
Hualing Nieh Engle, who founded
the IWP in 1967 with her late
husband Paul Engle.
Engle said with financial, recruiting and housing challenges, she
wasn't sure if the program was
going to survive its early years.
"The university and Iowa City
community have been so supportive, generous, and friendly," she
said.

Community pitches in Pregnant teen-ager
to beautify campus denied role of queen
Several university sites
were each given a
half-hour of beautifying
attention by students
and staff.
Brad Hahn
The, Daily Iowan
As part of Campus Care Awareness Day, members of the UI
community took part in a campuswide cleanup throughout the day
on Tuesday.
Each cleanup site was given a
half· hour of attention, as various
volunteers picked up litter between
8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Sites included
the Hancher Parking Lot, the
Pt:ntacrest area, Boyd Law BuildinJ and the Main Library.
The etTort is part of an ongoing
program to improve the UI cam·
pus, UI Coordinator of Student
Services Belinda Marner said.
While participation wasn't overwhelming, Marner said it was a
gtiId kickotT for future programs.
"The participation wasn't what I
would have liked, but the people
here have been energetic,· she
laid. MIt's great for the first time.
We'll get the word out and get
more participation nen time."
UI President Hunter Rawlings was
among those who did show up to
clean. Rawlings said he was very
pleased with the whole program,
and happy with the turnout.
~rm alwaYI impreued with how

many student volunteers there
Investigators found
are,· Rawlings said. "It's nice to
see all the enthusiasm and see the
the ballots had been
cooperation in an etTort to get the
burned, depriving
campus looking good."
Rawlings said etTorts such as these
the elected queen of
are important because the Physical
her title.
Plant can't do it all.
"The Physical Plant can't do
Associated Press
everything," Rawlings said. "If
people litter and walk acroee the
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - A school
graBS, there's nothing they can do,
principal has resigned amid
it needs to be a full etTort.. . . A lot . charges he tampered with a
of it is just plain habit and we're
homecoming queen election and
hoping to get people to change
the pregnant girl who was denied
some of their habits."
the crown is being courted by
UI Librarian Ann Ford particitelevision talk shows.
pated in the cleanup in front of the
April Schuldt, 17, who is five
months pregnant, received more
Main Library. She said it was good
than 100 votes in the Eau Claire
to see an etTort was being made.
-r work at the library and see it Memorial High School homecomlooking littered all the time, and I
ing election. The runner-up, Elithink it's too bad,· Ford said.
zabeth Weld, received fewer than
"This is a good idea, and a real
70 votes but reigned at the Oct.
good project. It's nice to see every·
3-4 celebration.
The principal resigned and three
thing looking better. I'd be glad to
help every semester."
assistant principals and 8
UI sophomore Greg Friedman said teacher were disciplined by the
school board Monday night after
he was on his way to study when
an investigation found the ballots
he and a friend decided to stop and
help clean up around the library.
had been burned in a cover-up,
Superintendent Lee Hansen said.
OWe were just. walking to the
library and we thought it would be
"What they did to me waa discri·
cool,· Friedman said. "We saw the
minatory and V(I'Ong,· Schuldt
man (Rawlings) himself."
said. ~If people in authority can
While everything cannot be accom- do this over something as trivial
plished in one day, UI staff memas the homecoming queen title,
ber Mary Mathew said it sends an
what will they not do?"
important message.
The girl's father said eight or
"We're not going to do it in a
nine national television programs
half-hour shift,· Mathew said.
have invited his daughter to
"But it's nice to make people
appear.
aware."
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MOUNTAINEERS

Iowa Mountaineers
Weekend Hikirt.l&
Climbing Couft.es

Dear Students,
If you are still in need of an hour of credit the Iowa MountaiIM
Weekend Hiking and Climbing Courses still have places remaining. They are offered for one hour of Physical Education Credit
You can register for these at the Physical Education Skills Office,
E213 Fieldhouse.
Please call us at 337·7163 if you have any questions or concerns!

r.-------------------~
NATIONAL COMING OUT WEEK

Wednesday. October 14

BLUE JEANS DAY
Show your support for lesbian, gay and
bisexual friends, family and co· workers (you have more
than you think!)by wearing your blue jeans around town.

COME OUT FOR LUNCH!

l

Noontime rally on the Pentacrest for lesbigay
people and supporters. Bring your lunch, bli ng your
friend s, and come see what Jesbigay people do behind I
,
closed doors. You may not be surplised.
I
,
I
,
I
,
Sponsored by Spectrum, GLBPU, Lesbian
I

Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan

Impressive, wasteful , spacio
these were just a I
'ves used to descri!
Iowa
ced Technology I
atories as members of the U
Iowa City community toure
[ facility yesterday.
The self-guided tours throui
mostly finished building 0:
the public its first chance to 84
inside of the Tech Labs, an(
eral people took advantage (
opportunity to examine the
troversial facility.
Observers wandered q~
through the halls and u~
stsircaees, stopping occasions
enjoy the view from a wind.
peek inside an office or labor,
Many used a map to guide 1
selves through the unexp
angles and turns of the buildi
which most areas were open 1
( public.
"I think you're going to lul
know exactly where you're go
you work here,· said UI gra
student Rick Brown. MIt's ki
like walking through a maze.'
Although he felt it doesn't qu
with the other buildings on
pUB, Brown did have a gen<
favorable opinion of the facilil
"It's pretty spacious. I'm ki
impressed," he said. "It has
more open space than I thl
from looking at the outside.~
William and Pat McGrory, I
tendorf, Iowa, couple tourini
Tech Labs, also liked the buil
"I'm very impressed. I lik
design, the lighting, and the ~
Pat McGrory said. M
It looks I
comfortable place to work wi
distractions."
"Looking at the outside, we ,
know at ftrst what to think

I
r

1

i

',AllianCe, UILGBSFA, NLGLA, and lISO., '
,
For more information or special ,
accommodations, call 335- 1125.

Designated
(

Go for
Baroque
Works hy:
Mozart, Bach, Handel,
T elemann, and Rameau

"... Precision-perfect
ensemble playingairy, gracious, joyous, the
instruments practically
laughing with delight."

l
[

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Two co
and one city in Iowa are I
1,574 areas in the country
ble for federal governmen
tract preference because 0

CONGRESSIO'"

- Los Angeles Times

CONGRESS
Wedn~s(

- 'Hard Copy' was at our house
for five hours Sunday," Richard
Schuldt said. -Requests are
unending. They are fighting over
her now. It is strange."
Schuldt flew to New York this
week to tape an appearance on
Faith Daniels' MA Closer Look"
television program and was scheduled to be in Boston, Maee., on
Thursday for "Night Talk" with
Jane Whitney.
Schuldt has dyed deep-red hair
and wears mismatched clothing
and black eye shadow. She said
she wanted to "show that some-

Oct. 14, 1992 (
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"If people in authority
can do this over
something as triVial as
the homecoming
queen title, what will
they not do?/I

April Schuldt,

Ton Koopman,

homecoming queen
elect

Conductor

one different could be homecoming queen."
Charles Zielin, principal since
1980, resigned and assistant
principals David Morley, Brian
Kersten and Charlene Gearing
were reprimanded for tampering
with results. Gearing also was
placed on 15 days unpaid leave.

Thursday
October 22
8:00p.m.
There will be a pre-perfonnance
discussion with Ton Koopman
at 7:00 p.m. in the
Hancher Greenroom

UI studentl receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
eventl and may charge to
their University accounts.

For ticket information

Ca1l335-1160
or toll·free in Iowa ouulde Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER

FOR JUNIOR

The University of Iowa
Iowa City,lowa

HANCHER

A NURSII
MAYO FOUl'

RO(
Here is your opportunit)
the summer.

~
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Garbage at Ie landfill :~
down 27% in 4 years .

Interior of Tech labs
gets mixed responses

lble on video
ic library

Impressive, wasteful, spacious and
j~these were just a few of
the
'ves used to describe the
Iowa
ced Technology Laboratories as members of the ill and
Iowa City community toured the
facility yesterday.
The self-guided tours through the
mostly finished building offered
the public its first chance to see the
inside of the Tech Labs, and several people took advantage of the
opportunity to examine the controversial facility.
Observers wandered quietly
through the halls and up the
staircases, stopping occasionally to
enjoy the view from a window or
peek inside an office or laboratory.
Many used a map to guide themselves through the unexpected
angles and turns of the building, in
which most areas were open to the
public.
"I think you're going to have to
know exactly where you're going if
you work here," said UI graduate
student Rick Brown. "It's kind of
like walking through a maze."
Although he felt it doesn't quite fit
with the other buildings on campus, Brown did have a generally
favorable opinion of the facility.
"It's pretty spacious. I'm kind of
impressed," he said. "It has a lot
more open space than I thought
from looking at the outside."
William and Pat McGrory, a Bettendorf, Iowa, couple touring the
Tech Labs, also liked the building.
"I'm very impressed. I like the
design, the lighting, and the view,"
Pat McGrory said. "It looks like a
comfortable place to work with no
distractions. "
"Looking at the outside, we didn't
lim wha' to tlrlnk of it

[ ...,. a'

because we didn't know what a
laser laboratory was suPPosed to
look like," her husband said. "But
1 think it's even more grand on the
inside than it appears from the
outside."
Although she liked tHe design of
the Tech Labs, UI family practice
staff member NC1ra Roy doubted
that it was fitting for a laboratory
building.
.
"It would make a great museum or
school of art, but I think it's going
to be kind of a waste as a research
facility," she said.
The five-story atrium was her
favorite feature of the building, but
Roy said she disliked the coppercovered front ~on of the facility.
"The whale mausoleum is hard to
warm up to," she said.
ill seniors Tom Kazmierczak and
Shane Jacobson found more fault
with the inside of that section, part
of which currently consists of
unfmished rooms with dirt floors to
be used as future lab space.
"I was really impressed until I got
to the dirt space. It looks like
livestock is going to be there,"
Kazmie~zak, a civil-engineering
m~or, said.
Kazmierczak was also uncertain
about some of the architectural
aspects of the Tech Labs. •
"I can't quite understand all the
angles - whether they're just
wasted space, or the architect's
aesthetics - but it seems like it
could be a waste of money," he
said.
The building appears to contain a
lot of wasted space right now, said
rhetoric instructor Michael Connell.
"I think there are a lot of hallways, a lot of space," he said.
"There seems to be too much
money spent for design here. It's
more of the architect's aesthetic

Ame Johnston
The Daily Iowan
The amount of garbage being
taken to the Iowa City landfill
dropped by 27 percent between
July 1988 and June 1992, a recent
report from the East Central Iowa
Council of Governments indicates.
The 1989 Iowa Waste Reduction
Act set waste-reduction goals of 25
percent by 1994 and 50 percent by
2000 for all sanitary landfills in
the state.
~fiscal year 1992- between
July 1991 and June this year 75,203 tons of waste were taken to
the Iowa City landfill. This compares to 102,697 tons in FY 1989.
F10yde Pelkey, supervisor oCIowa
City's Solid Waste Division, said
that although he was pleased with
the figures for Iowa City, he was
not surprised.
"I always call this a unique community because people are aware
of environmental problems and
they are buying more things that
can be reused or don't need to be
thrown away," Pelkey said.
In addition to residents changing
their buying habits, Pelkey said he
believes area busineues aTe
becoming more environmentally
aware.
"It's really a joint venture," he
said. "When you have a community
pulling together and doing these
David GutIi!t.feIcI«fThe Daily Iowan mda of things it makes the job (or
The public was invited Tuesday to explore views like this one at the people like myself much easier.~
Becky Eister, scalehouse operator
Tech labs.
at the landfill, aaid she has seen
than actual function."
But the actual Tech Labe building about 50 fewer tons of waste per
Roy agreed.
will be a good addition to the day since Iowa City kicked off its
"One has to wonder whether this university, Iowa City resident John curbside recycling program over
was the right way to spend the Smick said.
the summer.
money, especially when there are
'The exterior appearance is really
so many other projects and build- jarring, but I think that's good," he
Amount of
ings on campus that need fund- said. "It breaks things up as you're
ing," she said.
looking over the campus."

"I think it took a while for people
to catch on, but now it seems to be
working really well. People areo =
fairly well informed as far as , ~
where things go," Ei.8ter said.
Currently, Eister said, approximately 250-300 tons of waste are,:'
brought to the landfill each day, .
compared to an average of 360 tons •
per day in July.
Eister said she doesn't believe the
July 1 rate increase at the landfiU _
- from $32.71 per ton to $42.2$ ".
per ton - has had an effect on .,,.
daily tonnages.
Pelkey said that one of the wayefor Iowa City residents to help
decrease tonnages even more is to
utilize the drop sites for newspap- _
en, plastic, clear gl888 and tin cans
located throughout the community.
However, Pelkey laid it is important for people to carefully read the _
signs posted at the drop sites so that they put things in the rightplace.
:
In addition to brown and green'
gl888 mixed in with clear, Pelkey
said worken have found diape", .
and other household garbage in the
bins. Once, someone had poured"
motor oil allover newspaper• •
waiting to be recycled, he added.
"It gets very depreuing and im- '
tating when we pull up to a bin
and its full of something that
shouldn't be in there,- Pelkey said. •
"Anytime we have to throw stuff
away because someone has contaminated the whole bin, it just takes ,
away from the whole program:
The Environmental Protection
Agency estimates that each indivi,
dual generates about 1,400 pounds
of waste per year.

Sent to Landfill
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DES MOINES - Two counties
and one city in Iowa are among
1,574 areas in the country eligible for federal government contract preference because of high

day.
The city of Clinton, Lee County
and areas of Wapello County
outside of Ottumwa are classified
as labor-surplus areas for the

"The department classifies
labor-surplus areas in order to
direct its procurement doll an
into areas where people are in
the most severe economic need,"
the Department of Labor said.

list, an area must have had an
unemployment rate of at least 7.4
percent in 1990 and 1991 or
experienced a sudden and unexpected increase in unemployment.

f
WATOI IDEAS AND rnOUGHTS COME TOGETHER
A timely message with a re.fresbing point of view

CONGRESSIONAL UPDATE AND a. & A.
by

"A DEMOCRACY OF PRAYER"

CONGRESSMAN JIM LEACH

A 30 minute 1V program:

OIANNEL 2 - KGAN
CHANNEL 7 - KWWL
SATURDAY-OCT.17at12:00Noon SUNDAY-OCT.18at6:00AM
SUNDAY - ocr, 25 at 4:00 PM
,
Sponsored by the First Cllurch of Christ, Scientist - Iowa City,
Cedar Rapids, Cedar Falls
mE. College Street, Iowa City

Wednesday,
Oct. 14, 1992 • 8:00 pm
100 Phillips Hall
University of Iowa
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsored by the U. of Iowa

EMPLOYEE OWNED

College Republicans
Paid for by Iowans 101' Jim Leach

Fresh Chicken Hind QuartelS

III

lb.

Coca-Cola

All Varieties 12 -12 oz. cans
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

HER

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALSROCHESTER, MN

side Iowa City

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.

+deposH

'.

. Watch for ·
Homeg
By-Vee Coupon Book·this
week!

AcomSquash

er III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota . .

;JUI!~V1arys

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1992.
For more information contact: .

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590
Mayo Foundation Is an affirmative action and equal opport~nity educator and emplo~r.
A smoke·free Institution.

IW
fOQ)lnwl

OPEN
24 HOURS

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOUI
4lOCAnoNS
IOWA CITY

S01 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.· ...7I01

CORALViLU

1ST AVENUE. ROCHESTER-13M7SI
1201 NORTH OODOE - 3544m
LANTERN PARK PlAZA - 351-5623

15 oz. can
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3 £inns to begin work on school designs
Left' added that he would support
the proposal if drawings could be

William Pepper
The Daily Iowan

prepared before the Dec. 8 vote to
At its regular meeting Tuesday show the votera what they were
night, the Iowa City School Board voting on.
chose three architectural fIrms to
begin schematic designs for construction projects to be voted on in
the Dec. 8 bond referendum.
The fIrm Neumann Monson PC
will handle designs for the proposed auditorium at West High.
Wehner, Pattschull & Pfiffner will Victoria Forlini
work on plans for renovations at
Grant Wood Elementary, as well as The Daily Iowan
the proposed new elementary
The Iowa City Public Library now
school. Shive-Hattery Engineers carries birth, death and cemetery
will create schematics for additions records to help Johnson County
and renovations at City High, residents who need the documents
Northwest Junior High, and South for research but do not have time
East Junior High.
to go through the court rues.
Superintendent Barb Grohe said
Anne Spencer, the county repthe schematic-design phase could resentative on the library board,
cost an estimated $360,000, not di8CUlllled the library's resources to
including the West High auditor- the Johnson County Board of
ium for which general schematics Supervisora Tuesday.
"Having the documents at the
already exist. The estimate also
does not include the fees which library is easier than going to the
each fIrm will charge for this courts and it's a gooH resource,"
service.
she said.
Board member Alan Left' voted
Supervisor Patricia Meade voiced
against beginning the schematic . concern over the "duplication of
designs before the referendum out sources," saying the courts already
of concern about spending money have the information so it is
on a project votera may vote down unnecessary for the library to have
in December.
them ~ well.

However, Grohe said the
schematic-design phase could take
18 to 22 weeks to complete, and it
is uncertain whether any drawings
could be ready before that time.

Ie Public Library acquires records
of births; deaths for residents' use

I

II
!

11
I
,

Meade said the county pays a
constant certain percentage of the
library's budget. When the library
spends more money, on documents
for example, the county must give
more money to the library.
"I worry about the county spending more money," she said.
The library has also installed a
dial-up acceB8 system that allows
personal-eomputer users with moderns to call the library's computer
system and check the status of

10 things youcan'tcan do
on a bus
a car)
do drlvitl

(that you

1. Read the The Daily Iowan
2. Write a letter
3. Talk eyeto-eye to afriend
4. Write a report
5. Knit asweater

6. Do acrossword puzzle
7. Plan }Uur workday
8. Take a nap
9. Daydream
10. Just relax

books.
Also, packets of library materials
are available for day-care providers
to check out. These packets are
age- and interest.oriented for children.
In other busineB8, it was mentioned that the last day to sign up
for the Family Farm Tax Credit is
Thursday, Oct. 15.
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IMPRESSIONISM TO SURREALISM ••• AND EVERYTHING BETWEENI

TODAY thru FRIDAY,Oct.i6
9am - Spm

I.M.U. BALLROOM (2I]1/floor),
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

3 POSTERS FOR ONLY $17!

,

For tbe Love of Hancber
HANCHER AUDITORIUM

Invites You to Its
20tb ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

West Music has purchased .
a large quantity of pianos
from a Minnesota dealer, and
has been authorized by the
manufacturer to offer these
beautiful, new pianos to
Eastern Iowa at a Substantial Savingsl SAVE ON
QUALITY
BALDWIN,
YAMAHA, AND YOUNG
CHANG PIANOS.

I

3 DAYS ONLY!
THUR., - FRI., - SAT.
O'CT. 15 - 17
1212 5T~ STREET, CORALVILLE ONLYI
Thur.:1:00-9:00, Fri. :10:00-5:30, Sat.:9:0o-5:00

Kathleen Battle
sopral10

Fri~a~, October 30, 1992
Refresbmel1ts al1~ El1Semble Music· Lob~· 7:45 p.m. '
Col1cert • Hal1cber Au~itorium • 8:30 p,m.
cbamptlBl1e/Des.sert Receptiol1 • Lob~ • Post Performal1ce
Dal1ce • Hal1cber Staee • Ul1til 1:00 a.m.
Al( fe&tivitie.s are incil4lJe3 ill ~ P.'iu of the COllet It ticket
a~ bave bUll p(alllteb ~ ihe HaKCbe, GKilb
fur ticket mfarmatioH

calim-u60

or toll-free itt I011Ia OIIuiJe Iowa C~

1-8ocrHANCHER. .

.
I
NEW~ERTICAL PIANOS
FROM

$1695
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF USED AND DEMONSTRATOR
PIANOS ALSO ON SALEI
MCNISA
WEST PREFERRED
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
11.5% FINANCING (WAC)

DIGITAL PIANOS

SUPER
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GOOd ttlru Saturday. OCtober 17. 1992.

Maruchan®
Oriental
Noodle soup
3·ounce package makes
two a·ounce servings.
Assorted flavors.

Barbasol®Shaving cream

-Bartles & Jaymes
Wine coolers

As5O!teo formulas . 11 ounces.

Assorted. FOur. 12-ounce bottles.

LImit I With tnls c~
LImit I coupon per customer.

Limit 8 with this coupon.
LImit I coupon per customer.

Mead®
Notebook Paper

Maruchan®
Instant LunCh

Wide or college rule.
200 sheets. 8")( 10 "".

Assorted flavors.
2.25 ounces.

with
this
coupon

Your Choice

ISale price without coupon

'9~

I

oood thru

sat. rJlr1I92

OSCO
COsmetiC PUffs

Nablsco®
g~~hr~7. 1992.
Halloween Treats
·Teddv Cirahamse-7 Qunces.
-oreoe-10.8 ounces.

Regular Size bag
of 300 only

29

Your
Choice

C

17 7

ISale price wIthout coupon $2. '91

Um/t 5 wltll ,,,,,,·nlJtw.,,,
Umlt1

with this CCI.I)OI'I

OscoWindShield
Washer
Solvent
1·gallon plastic

container.

with
this
coupon

Osco statIonery
.securtty Envelopes-<lO legal
or 80 letter.

.Whlte EnVtlOpes-SO legal

or 100 letter.

.Writlng Tablets-plaln or
ruled. 100 Sheets. 6")( 9'.

Your Choice

S9C

17931

I Cood Sun.. Oct. 11 thru Sat .. Oct. 17.1992.

Ultra SlIm·Fast®
S·ounce assorted
tj~~~~~ ,Powiler-1
flavors or 11·ounce Fruit Juice

Mix.
~It:n;;t~~~~ei ·6-PaclC Ready·To-Orlnk-Chocolate
... -,","-" 11-0unce cans.

Your

"'~~~~~~1;'~1 Choice

PIANOS

299

wIth this
coupon
Sale price wIthout
coupon $4.99

MeaCl®
Single SUbject
NoteboOks
Wide or cOllege rule.
70 Sheets. 8"X 10Yl'.

Your ChOlet

"~ii\jM~w:.M~I

I I. 80 361I
I
I
I

GOod Sun .. Oct. 11 thru
sat.. Oct. 17. 1992.

7 .e

Brach's~ Milk Mald® Caramels

I
with this I
coupOn
ISale price without coupon I Ic: II
storw. I
Umlt 1 with this COUPO/l
H .S·ounce
bag plus
6 sticks FREEl

super Hot coupon Is not avallabllln

Umlt 1 coupon per customer
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Shots offered

EVENTS

• AslOCi<IIted Unlvenlty Women will
sponsor a talk by UI President Hunter
Rawlings from 5:15-6:30 p.m. at
Galagan Auditorium B In the Dental
Science Building.
.alack Student Union will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m. at the AfricanAmerican Cultural Center, 303 Melrose Ave., across from the Boyd law
Building.
• United St. . . of Iowa will hold a
Associated Press
meeting at 5:30 p.m. in room 48 of
DES MOINES- Those who think the
Union .
they've already been laid low by
•
Collese
will hold a
this season's flu bug should think meeting atRepubllcaM
7 p.m. in the Big Ten
again, according to the director of Room of the Union.
the Polk County Health Depart• The NatioN! lesblill and Gay lqil
ment.
AsIOCi<IItion will sponsor a legal Issues
Technically, the flu season has not forum on the topic "How can you
even begun to hit Iowa, said Dr. make your relationship more legally
sound? A practical workshop: from
Julius Conner.
7-9 p.m. in River Room 1 of the
The flu-like bug buzzing around is Union.
likely just a severe cold, Conner • The UI Anlmill COiIitlon will sponsor
a talk on "The Realities of Greyhound
said.
Racing In Iowa" at 7:30 p.m. in the
"It doesn't fit the flu picture,· he
said. "Usually there's more fever
and more muscle ache connected
with flu."

in anticipation

of flu

season

The annual flu season in Iowa
strikes between the beginning of
Dece~ber and the end of February,
but chnies already are starting to
prepare people for the winter's
ailment.
Flu shots are being given by clinies
across the state and cost between
$5 and $15.
"The cost of the flu shot varies
quite a bit,· Conner said.
Private clinics are not going to buy
88 much medicine, 80 it COlts them
more, he said.
The Polk County Health Department will start offering Ihots Oct.
29 at area congregate meal lites
for low-income elderly and low·
income chronically ill people who
are at the highelt risk for attracting the virus.
During the two-week flu shot
drive, health-department officials
will be 88king for a $5 donation to
cover the cost of the vaccine.

POLICE

Ballroom Foyer, room 236, of the
Union.
• The Natiollil Coming OUt Week
Committee will sponsor ' Come Out
For lunch: a lunch with lesbigay
and supportive people, from nOOn to
1 : 20 p. m. on the Pentacrest, and will
also sponsor 'Blue Jean Day' all day.
• Public Relations Student Society of
America will hold a general meeting
and r~sum~ writing workshop at 5:32
p.m. in room 200 of Communications
Center.
• The Iowa City Zen Center will
sponsor a Zen Master from Japan as a
guest speaker at 7:30 p.m . at the
rowa City Zen Center, 226 s. Johnson
St., upstairs.
• The Women', Resource and Action
Center will sponsor a "Native American and Jewish Women Dialogue" at
12:10 at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.
• The Environmental law Society will
sponsor a presentation by Sir Geoffrey Palmer, former prime minister of
New Zealand, speaking about his
experience at the Earth Summit in

'What Went Wrong at Rio" at 7 p.m.
In room 245 of the Boyd Law BuildIng.
.The Women'. Rl!IOUrce and Action '
Center will sponsor "Honored by the
Moon and Her Giveaway" at 5 :30
p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison 51.
• United Methodilt Campus Ministry
will hold Wesley Mid-Week Worship
and Communion at 9 p.m . at the ·
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque
St.
• The Business and Liberal Arts Placemen! Office will sponsor a seminar on
second interviews titled "Be a Hit at
the Home Office," from 7-8 p.m. in
the Northwestern Room of the
Union.
.The Iowa City Area Christian
Women'. Club will sponsor a luncheon and discussion on the topic
"Mum's the Word" at 12:15 p.m. at
the Days Inn lronmen, 1-80 at Exit 242
in Coralville.
• The lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold an evening prayer service at
9:30 p.m. in Old Brick, corner of

streets on Oct. 13 at 1:48 a.m.
Scott lunt, 20, address unknown,
was charged with the interference
with official acts and public intoxication at Washington and Dubuque
streets on Oct. 13 at 12:10 a.m.
'
Kevin johnson, 27, 906 N. Dodge
St., Apt. 2, was charged with public
intoxication and the interference
with official acts at Dubuque and
Washington streets on Oct. 13 at
12:10 a.m.
h/ill ~rquardt, 55, 1443 Prairie du
Chien Road, was charged with simple
assault at Hy-Vee Food Store, 1201 N.
Dodge St., on Oct. 13 at 7:45 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

Joseph Hernandez, Houston, Texas,
fined $25; Jason Caylor, Madison,
Wis., fined $25; Donald Barr, Lewiston, Maine, fined $25; Aaron Smith,
511 Meadow St., fined $25; Loren
Slaght, Prairie du Chien, Wis., fined
$25; Jennifer McCullou~h, 604 S.
Clinton St., fined $25; Michael Delisle, Riverside, Iowa, fined $25; Jesus
Gonzalez, Ames, fined $25.
Interference with offici<lll aell Jesus Gonzalez, Ames, fined $20;
Donald Recker, Dyersville, fined $25;
Scott lunt, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined

TImothy Cahill, 32, West Branch,
was charged with the possession of a
schedule I controlled substance and
driving with a suspended license at
Governor and Bloomington streets
on Oct. 12 at 5:14 p.m.
Scott jensen, 23, 505 Iowa Ave.,
Apt. 1, was charged with fou rth·
degree theft at Younkers, Old Capitol Center, on Oct. 12 at 1 :55 a.m.
Thea Carver, 46, 117 N. Lucas St.,
was charged with simple assault and
the interference with official acts at
411 S. Governor 51. on Oct. 12 at 9:35
p.m.
Wanda Wilker, 49, 828 N. Gilbert
St., was charged with simple assault
at 400 s. Governor St. on Oct. 12 at
9:35 p.m.
COURTS
Michael Maher, 23, 1205 laura
Drive, Apt. 91, was charged with Magistrate
operating while intoxicated, driving
Public Intoxiciltion - Scott Lunt,
with a suspended license and giving 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $25 ; Donald
a false report to law enforcement Recker, Dyersville, Iowa, fined $25;
officers at Foster and Dubuque Paul Ray, Madison, Wis ., fined $25;

Clinton and Market Streets.

BI/OU
• Min Oh ~n I Men', lives ITo Have
and to Hold (1987 11974/1982), 7 p.m.
• Triumph of the Will (1934), 8:30 p.m .

JdfWeber

RADIO

Special to The Daily Iowan

.WSUI (AM 910) - "Speaker's Cornero presents George Washington
University's Dr . Amltal EtzTonl
speaking on 'Rights vs. Responsiblllties " at noon; "live from Prairie
lights" presents Steven Vanderstaay
reading from "Street lives" and
Judith Berek reading from "No Place
to Be, Voices of Homeless Children"
at 8 p.m.
351·3411
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Baritone Thomas
Hampson joins Hugh Wolff and the L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-\~ .J--'
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra in a
performance of Copland's "Old
American Songs· at 7 p.m,
"
dRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio,
6-8 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m.;
Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m.
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Assault with intent to commit IellWlI
Charles Flanders, Solon,
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Dale
Flecksing, Mt. Vernon, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2
p.m .
POIRHion of a controlled substance
(pes) .:... Timothy Cahill, West Branch,
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
$10!
T./Ieft, fourth-degree Scott
Public urination - Jesus Gonzalez, Jensen, 505 Iowa Ave., Apt . 1 . Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2
Ames, fined $25.
.
Theft, fifth-degree - Kevin Smith, p.m.
2110 Broadway, Apt. l, fined $25.
OWl (second offense) - Michael
Disorderly conduct - Reimaldo Maher, 1205 Laura Drive, Apt. 91.
Schiavi nato, 100 Rienow Hall, fined Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2
p.m.
$20.
OWl - Edmund Black, North UbKeeping a disorderty house - Errin
Keenan, 632 S. Dodge St., Apt. 7, erty, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set
for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
fined $20.
The above fines do not include
Compiled by Timothy Connon
surcharges or court costs.
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River City
Dental Care·
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
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AI Matthews, D.D.S.
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The Foreign Journal

Local writer narrowly escapes showdown in Colombia
Jeff Weber
special to The Da ily Iowan
I was quite seriously concerned
ebout our immediate prospects. As
the three of us waited for the chief
to enter, I could sense my companion', thoughts. wrbey're about to
bring out the battery and coil, the
parrot'. perch, or at least the cattle
prods.· This was our somewhat
lhaky~itiOn at 4 a.m. as we
etood .
e interrogation room of
the •
police station in the
shanty
suburbs of Cali, Colombia.
I had been in Colombia for about a
month visiting my friend Tom from
Iowa City who had moved to Cali
and opened up a business there. I
had run into Tom on a previous
trip to South America, and after I
had returned to the United States,
Tom stayed in Colombia and eventually met his wife, who is a native
of Cali. Together they opened a
BJDAI\ nightclub named The Great
American Disaster.
One night, after many wonderful
and some not so wonderful
debaucheries, I found .myself
etBnding in the doorway of a
popular bar in the rough part of
town. I W88 there to meet my new

friend Jim, who had called the
Diaaater earlier and laid ·Come on
down, we're having a party." The
two tough-looking characters at the
door weren't going to let me in at
firat. Rough part of town or not,
this was an elite nightspot, but two
packs of Marlbol'08 readily gained
me acceBB.
Inside, searching through the roar
of the stereo and the red heat of
the dance floor, I finally located
Jim. Sitting with Jim was Max,
who was from Italy. With the two
of. them sat three beautiful and
charming Calef!.as. After much
drinking and dancing we all left
the club, jumped in a taxi and
headed out to an after-hours spot
in an even poorer neighborhood a real beer can and bamboo-shack
town on 'the outskirts of nowhere.
As in most places in Latin
America, you could run a tab as
long as you were in the place. So at
payment time, I was quite surprised to see that Max, Jim and I
were doing a perfect imitation of
the Three Stooges. "You're kidding
me ain't ya Moe, you got the money
huh?"
There we were, the three of us,
totally broke. Naturally the club
owner tpought this was a con and

wait in fear
of another big temblor

promptly called the cope, locking
the exits while doing 110. There we
sat, locked in, as I said earlier,
looking remarkably like the Three
Stooges. Soon arrived the local
policia and we were on our way to
jail. "Don't pass go; don't coUect
$200."
At the station we were immediately separated from our female
companions and led to an interrogation room where we were actually only asked a few limple questions and then eacorted to the
~dungeon" The three of us were
put into a small, cramped and dark
cell constructed entirely of atone
blocks. This little hole in the wall
had no furnishings save for a drain
in one comer. Like in the movies,
there were the requisite cockroaches, scorpions and lizards
crawling on the walls.
Hours later it seemed, the fog in
our collective unconsciousness
began to lift and we called the
guard back to our little comer of
hell. "Selior, our friend Jim here is

co-owner of The Great Amerii:an
Diaaster back in town. It'l Iat.e
enough DOW that he can go back to
the bar and get the money that we
owe." To which the guard
relponded, "No hay problema,
ae60rea,' and Jim was IIOOIl on his
way. Although it would take Jim
several hours to return, we were
confident that we would IOOD be
free men again.
About an bour had elapeed ainee
Jim', departure when the commotion began. All night we hadn't
heard or seen any other prisonen.
Now we were hearing the sound of
many excited and threatening
voices' from somewhere down the
corridor. Soon our guards appeared
and hurriedly unlocked our cell
door. "Come with us boys, we have
some trouble here: As they led UB
to the front office they explained to
us that it W88 just the two of us,
the two of them, one other prisoner
and an angry mob outside. It was
thiB other prillOner's head that the
crowd was after - literally. The

men out in the atreet were nearly
all armed with macheteB.
The old TV weltern "Gunamokecame to mind 88 the guards
unloclred the gun cabinet and took
out the motguna, handing Max and
I each a weapon.
I never found out what heinoUi
crime that other prisoner had
committed not did I care at that
point. I was beginning to fear for
my own head. But as event. can 110
often quic:ltly tum in that c:ruy,
wonderful land, events promptly
did ju8t that. The chief of the
vill..., .bowed up, and in a matter
of minUtel the crowd had dispersed
and the only sound to be heard was
the rapid pounding of my heart.
Soon afterwards, Jim returned
with the money and a(\er a token
payment and innumerable cupe o(
coffee with our erstwhile captorS
turned allies, we were on our way
back to town, already contemplating our next adventure.
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lina Hemady
Associated Press
CAIRO, Egypt - Egypt's earthquake death toll climbed past 400
Tuesday, and officials broadcast
appeals for calm among Egyptians
terrified of another temblor. Many
prepared for a second night under
the stars.
Authorities blamed the high death
toll partly on panic stampedes but
mainly on the many weak, old or
poorly constructed buildings in the
Cairo area.
Countries pledged millions in aid.
A security official told Cairo Television the search for survivors was
called off Tuesday at all the scores
of collapsed buildings in the capital
area except for one: a 14-story
apartment complex in the affluent
suburb HeliopoliB.
Dozens of people were believed to
be buried in the rubble, and relief
workers were using their bare
hands to sift through dust and
atones and drills to cut through
steel construction rods. Many
workers said they had little hope of
finding anyone alive.
.
Police Maj. Gen. Nadir Noman,
director of civil defe~, said 11
bodies were pulled from the debris
by early afternoon. AB many as 11>
people were found alive in the

debris shortly after the quake.
Witnesses reported two people
died Tuesday as three quakeweakened structures collapsed in
the poor Sayeda Zeinab neighborhood.
Life was generally back to normal
elsewhere - except for the rumors
that "another big one" would again
strike the city of 14 million.
Hundreds of aftershocks didn't
help. Almost all were too feeble to
be felt but not to be imagined:
"Now I know what hen is like,·
said Nadia Ezzeddin, a housewife
in Cairo's residential Zamalek
Island.
In hopes of calming the public, the
official Cairo Radio and Television
broadcast a statement by Subhi
Freiha, deputy director of the government's Helwan Observatory.
"All the observatory's recordings
indicate that the situation is
stable,· Freiha said.
On TV, Information Minister Salwat el-Sherif anawered a reporter's
question about the rumor of
another strong quake by chastising
Egyptians to watch their own
media instead of believing the
foreign press.
The "second quake" rumor was
rampant, and intensified as telephone service neared normalcy
Monday night.
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(Education costs rising fuster
than state, federal student aid
Jon Marcus
- Associated Press
BOSTON -The coat of attending
public colleges and universities has
increased at a double-digit rate for
the second straight year, far ahead
0( state and federal financial aid,
. (

~. College Board reported TuesThe coat of higher education
ranges from $321 a year at the
public, two-year College of the
Mainland in Texas City, Texas, to
t24,380 at private Sarah Lawrence
College in Bronxville, N.Y. The
highest-priced 8tate school is the
University of Vermont, which
chargee in-state students $10,006
for tuition, housing and a meal

plan.
Average tuition and fees at four-
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Vie~oints
In the battle of auto status .
.

,

,

Out of the ordinary
T

here was an unusual kind of political gathering in Iowa City
last Thursday. In a city that is quite accustomed to political
meetings, one more should not make a difference. But this one,
for some particular reasons, did.
Marc Libants, the Republican candidate for the 45th District
Seat in the Iowa House of Representatives, held a voter
registration party (if that is the word) Thursday night at a local
drinking establishment. Patrons were entitled, after payment of a
$1 cover charge, to ef\joy free beer for as long as the night went.
Needless to say, the house was packed. The organizers say that
they achieved the main objective of the night when more than
400 people were registered to vote.
The response, however, has been mixed. Some of the people who
attended the event say that the whole idea was "uncool," that
they felt as though they were offered "beer for votes." Others
added that they were registered to vote, but not in this district so regardless of their preference for either candidate, they are
unable to translate it into a ballot choice.
On the other hand, some patrons have argued that the gathering
was a success, and that for the first time, they felt that a
candidate was concerned about reaching the students. Some of
them agreed that the method was rather unusual, but overall,
the reaction was positive.
That is exactly the question here. The method. Is it ethical to
lure students to a candidate with the promise of free beer? How
genuinely interested in a candidate and his or her issues will
they be after quite a few draws? Let's not be naive here. Why was
the bar packed that night? Marc Libants ... or free beer?
I must give Marc Libants the benefit of the doubt. I believe that
he meant well: He's young, intelligent and is up against a veteran
incumbent, Representative Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City. He
claims that Representative Doderer has ignored the voice of the
members of the "most important aspect of the 45th district": the
students of the UI.
Libants is himself a UI student who has put his studies on hold
to take on the task of running for the Iowa House. He wants to be
the legislative contact for students, which he claims has been
nonexistent for 12 years. So he is trying to reach out to his fellow
students in a way that is familiar to him, on the UI campus,
among his friends and supporters. The apathy of .young voters is
a frightening phenomenon and the 18- to 24-year-old voting
bracket has to be attracted in some way. The UI knows too well
that student apathy leads to meager turnouts at studentgovernment elections.
"We will do whatever we have to, to reach the ignored voters,"
Libants said. And I guess that if that means going to the bars to
find where the voters are, it will be done, however questionable it
may be. It has been done in the past and it will be done again.
The objective here is not to preach "dl?n't drink and vote," but
merely to raise the question of how effective or harmful this
promotional effort can be. Besides, it's been proven by bigger
political figures that politics and alcohol sometimes go together
too dangerously. '
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"Respect?" he I18id. "What kind of dented fender, they'll contract some
"Remembe.r, try the ~lunger. Ifthat·, to occur in a research setting, I
because of all the rain we've had. respect do you get for a filthy car?"
incurable infection. Especially when don't make It ~ush right~ ru come I tigations by the U.S. I'>e'lart,mp"tl
One more good thunderstorm and
At that moment we were driving I wear the hat.w
by and tear the ~ thing apart.'
showed that approxiyou'll be able to see what color it is. north on Lake Shore Drive, "Look
"What hat?" my friend asked.
See you later, cousm.
, mately 60 percent of all animals
Blue, if you're interested.aroundt I said. "I'm going to
I reached down and got it, a beat-up
He grimaced. "You know what kind change lanee."
old cap, the kind hOlll!e-paintel'8 Mike Royko's column is distributed" used in research did not suffer
by Tribune Media Services.
beca~se they were never 'U~'Jet.l~
of car this is? It's the kind kids draw
When I did, the Lexus dropped wear.
painful procedures, and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,, bona I 35 percent received
or painkillers to prevent pai
, " sensations. Yet most people
dogs have at some time
, their pet for misbehavior. Is this
, causing pain? True, anonDlcirnal,!'11
percent or animals used in
be subjected to a minimal
ni
of pain in order to
pain treatment. But ""U":>rrl".",
these animals are monitored
assure they are not inflicting
,1' •• ,·~«i'v.. pain, and their rese,arc~
well worth these costs. The
cites a study estimating that the
$50 billion annually in
lexpen~es and lost work, as a
people who suffer chronic pain,
N~~
~ is difficult to measure the
QU~Ht
sheer human suffering. Another
complaint regarding
lhuses in animal research
unfair confinement of the
\'M~O ~O
U!ed. Can it really be said that
ning a cat indoors for its
safety is perfectly acceptable,
keeping laboratory rats that have
never leamed to survive in the
, cages is a horrifying practice?
There is one point over which

ltto..., "".
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Managing Editor

Covering college costs
To the Editor:
One of the ways proposed to get
America on its feet again economically is to make sure America has a
well·trained and well-educated work
force. If one part of the country
cannot provide the educationa I level
expected of its workers, industries
move to locations where they can
find such a level. Luckily, Iowa has
the reputation for having a highly
educated work force. But perhaps
not for long.
Like other students across the
country, Iowa students are being
asked to spend higher and higher
tuition, bigger and bigger fees, and
ever-increasing prices for books and
supplies, UI students sometimes are
forced to leave temporarily for the
less expensive education available at
two-year colleges such as at Kirk·
wood , My own Kirkwood students
are not any better off. They often
must work excessive hours (15 to 30
or more) per week while carrying a
full load of courses. Those fortunate
enough to qualify for student loans
must still work. The loans are insufficient. Working students cannot
achieve as well as students who can
devote their energy to studying. In
the end, some students must drop
out of college for a semester or
longer for financial reasons.
While not going far enough, Govemor Clinton has proposed a student
loan program that would help. All
American students could borrow
from a National Service Trust Fund,
repaying the loan either through
payroll deductions or two years of
national service. Students would
work as teachers, pol ice officers,
firefighters, youth counselors,
health-care workers, etc. I think this
program is the best we can get given
our budget deficit. I have yet to hear
of any college-funding proposals
from President Bush.
linda L. JohlllOll
Iowa City

Animal research
advances
To the Editor:
There have been several letters in
The Daily Iowan recently concerning
animal rights. In response, I would
like to raise a few points that I'm not
sure the authors or those letters have
considered ,
All have argued that animal
research is useless, and exists merely
to subject animals to human abuse.
,However, without animal research,
we would currently lack many of the
medical advances that are taken for
granted: anesthesia during surgery,
chemotherapy and other cancer
treatments, pacemakers and techniques for heart surgery, polio and
hepatitis B vaccines, treatments for
disorders such a diabetes and
epilepsy, relief of glaucoma, even
antibiotics and aspirin . Animal
research has also been used to test
the safety of many common food
ingredients, such as caffeine, sugar
substitutes, and preservatives. Several
naturally occurring substances in
foods have also been shown to be
hazardous or carcinogenic through
animal studies, How many people
would honestly be ready to ban all
animal research if it meant living
with migraine headaches for a lack
of painkillers, and not knowing
whether they were risking their lives
just to drink their morning cup of
coffee? And abandoning all animal
research would make impossible the
study of such fatal diseases as multiple scleroSiS, cancer and AIDSdiseases that affect the whole organism and are difficult to treat. Not
only have humans benefited from
animal research, but so have animals
themselves,
Veterinarians were using pins to
set broken bones in dogs before the
technique was used in humans.
Vaccinations for such fatal diseases
as rabies and feline leukemia were
developed in animals as well. Also,
Continued on Pap 9A
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Advice from one T A on improvements
line, and it does so without recog-

The $9,000 or so a year (excluding
nizing or admitting that its policies other jobs during the year or during
are crucially responsible for this SUJnmeI'8) that TAl take home is
state of affairs.
paltry enough. Yet, from this, TAB
My proposals for this money? rm are required to pay $2,500 a year in
speaking for myself (a lowly TA), tuition and fees. That's a whopping
but with the experience of teaching $6,500 a year - before taxes.
as a TA at the VI for a year and at
Getting tuition cut out of this
the University of Washington for poverty wage cuts into TA teaching
2Y.1 years.
eft'ectivene&ll in two ways. One is
. PropouI1: Fund department- that some TAB - especially thole
centered teacbln. umlna ... with families - just can't make
before eacb academic year.
ends meet, and they have to take
learned the most about teaching additional jobs. The more a TA
Why has no one bothered to actually courses in my area from the profes- works outside IIChool, the le&ll time
ask TAB what they think this money
should be used for? If the university
administration or the DI did, they'd
Why has no one bothered to actually ask TAs
begin to see the core of the problem
what
they think this money should be used for? If
as well as ways to improve it.
Current efforts to motivate TAl are
the university administration or the 01 did, they'd
misplaced. Moat TAB know that the
begin to see the core of the problem as well as
odcla of "winning" a TA award are
comparable to earning one's Ph.D. in
ways to improve it.
the expected three years. The
awards do not motivate TAl, except
thOle who are so mercenary that
they need an appeal to greed to get son with whom I've worked. Why he or abe spenda on TA work and
not use this rellOUJ'Oe and have her or hia own work. The implica"motivated."
The proposed "muter teaching" faculty run a preyear seminar for tion iJ obvi0U8: TA teaching dectiveneaa goee down and the amount
center might sound like a good idea, their department'a own TAB?
This i8 not to 88y that insights from « time it takes to complete a degree
but where would these "muter
teachers" come from, and how other ftelcla are not transferrable. goee up.
A aecond way iJ by creatinl
would they get room in their already However, it i8 necessary to say that
overbooked lIChedules to devote to web insights need to be tailored to immenae resentment toward the
tutoring and mentoring 6,000 TAl? the particular eubject, and thOle university (TAB know that most
Once the crunch of the semester'e who have been'teaching that aubject other univenitiel in the Bia Ten
and in the country provide tuition
teaching and research load hits TAl know beat how to tailor them.
and the IIWteNedi teachen, web
But, PLEASE: Don't simply require waiwn for TAB). ThiJ reeentment
a facility would be a practice vaC- departments to offer IleminarBl To manifeata itself by spendini the
uuming coune for custodiana, not a make it reuonable for faculty to tnlnUnum time on TA work. Such a
bustling center of learning about institute web a lleminar on top « all reamon may be petty, but it can't be
other reeponaibilities, they mUlt be ignored or neutralized by idealiat
leaminr·
If one looks more cloIely at this paid for their time and materiala. appeala auch u -llpend more time"
aituation, one Beee that this The money cut from the TA-award or "learn more about teaching on
brouhaha over TA awarda and fund could help pay for 8UCh 1IeIDi- your own,"
Since even the UI adm.IniItration
teaching effectivelle8ll' ie entirely nan.
boIua. . The UI adminiatration iJ Propoeal II AppIJ &be JIIODeJ cannot procIaiJn • 28-hour day, the
simply portraying itaelf u a benip toward tultIoD
tor all next belt way to encourep TAl to
IpIIld more time on t.eadDntr iJ to
c:uatodian trying to get thole TAB in TAa.

Readers of the DI have
been treated to recent stories
about TAB and undergraduate teaching on campus.
Awards for TAB have been
cut, and rumors abound
about diverting the money
towards various programs to
improve TA teaching effectiveness.

rYe

..mn

lessen the need to work at addi·'
tional jobs and leesen the reeentment every time a TA gets her or hi!
U-hill. Why not at least put the VI
on par with moat other univenitiee
in the Big Ten in the nation, ad
put the money toward tuition qiv.'
el'8 for TAB? Why not make U
poasible for all TAl (not just a eelecI
few) to spend more time on tbIlr
teaching and to actually take a 1ittle
bit «pride in being a TA at the Ul'!
PropoalS: llyou want tobn"
how to au tbJ. mODeY to
Improve TA teaebiDc, uk die

teachln• ...t.Itant..
I've been a TA here and elaewbm,
but I can't pretend to speak for all

TAB in all departments. fm 811ft
other TAB have ideaa about how to
use this money. If the administza.
tion really wants to lmow haw to
beat use these funcla, it baa to Ilk
thOle who are moat alfeclAlcl - UI
TAl.
It could solicit written t'eII)OIII"
gather them up, and read
have to 88y. To avoid undae
ing" into a -coneen8ua~ that
cally fits the
.
. 'I ,pial,
these reeponaea shaul
in total and verba
inapection. AIIo, unde
II
well u faeulty should be tee iD
participate. After a period ri time,
an . adequately publicised public
meeting might be held to CDIIIidir
and debate VariOUI idea.
.
H the UI adminiltration it
committed to improvtngTA
effectiveness, It hal to nIID~
lime authority, admit the 1'I.}"..Mo 111
ity of its policitll, and alJow in
faith rreater partjdpation in
policy making procell. Heme_;
The teaching effectiveneea you
may be your ownl
Jay Hami Iton Is a doctoral ,.a",rIIIIIIlfl
in the School of Joumali~ and
Communication.

-With V
Friday,
Clappp
Sponso~ by CI
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is a definite effort being made
researchers to reduce the number
animals used. The AMA reports
that between the years of 1968 and
1978, the number of animals used in
-'",,"'0"'" dropped by 50 percent, and
the U.S. Office of Technical Assessment has shown that the number has
continued to fall at its current level.
Indeed, alternatives to animal models
are being used wherever possible.
There are certain limitations to alterIIillve methods, however. It is not
to study the effect of a new
;.imedicaticm on an organism by treating one cell in a culture dish; nor
can a
model be written for
•
reaction when the

wholeheartedly agree with the previous letters - the need for improved
and more accessible medical care in
this country. However, abandoning
all animal research is not going to
help solve this problem, and may in
fact do damage to such an effort.
Routine vaccines for many childhood
diseases would not be available to
the general public had methods for
mass producing these vaccines not
been developed using animals. Many
of these same vaccines would not
even be available without animals;
polio vaccines require monkey kidney tissue, and the measles shot
required for entrance into many
universities can only be produced
from chicken embryos. And without
these vaccines the country would be
faced with even greater medical-care
problems with the recurrence of
epidemics. Free public bloodpressure and breast-cancer screening
programs would not be possible had
there been no research on how to
identify these potentially lifethreatening problems in an early
stage. Nor would treating such problems as these be possible without
methods also developed through
animal research. Even advances in
clinical and preventive medicine Ihat
seem inaccessible to the general
population now have no chance to
become inexpensive and readily
available in the future if they are not
first developed and improved
through research.
Remember, a now-standard procedure like replacing a dysfunctional
kidney or repairing a leaky heart
valve was once written off as not
feasible, only to be proved otherwise
and to gradually become more
accessible Ihrough research using
animals.
One last thing. Often researchers
who use animals in their work are
referred to as monsters, criminals or
deranged. Animal researchers own
and love pets. Animal researchers do
not like harming the animals they
use in their work. Animal researchers
have themselves called for strict
regulations of how animals are
treated in laboratories. If an animal
researcher were to walk by on the
street, he would look like anyone
else, not like a maniac out to prey
on helpless creatures. If he were to
pass a cat, chances are he would
stop to pet it, not snatch it up for
some mad scientist's experiment. If
that cat was homeless, an animal
researcher would be at least as likely
as anyone else to take it home and
care for it. The use of animals in
research has brought about many
advances for humans and animals
alike, not the least of which is a
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respect for the lives of the animals
den?
used for discovery.
There have been many advances
Nicole ,qe throughout the years which have
Iowa City been made without the use of laboratory animals :
Vivisectors
• Discovery of the relationship
between cholesterol and heart disself-regulatingl
ease, the No. 1 cause of death for
To the Edhor:
Americans.
George Weiner (assistant professor
• Discovery of the relationships
in the Department of Intemal Medibetween smoking and cancer, and
cine) writing in the Sept. 16 issue of
nutrition and cancer, the No. 2
The Daily Iowan, says it's not
cause of death in Americans.
uncommon for him to 'counsel the
• Discovery of the relationship
incurable cancer patient in the
between hypertension and stroke, the
morning, and work on my research
No. 3 cause of death in Americans.
with animals in the afternoon.' This
• Discovery of causes of trauma,
is truly a formula for getting
the No. 4 cause of death in the
nowhere I Dr. John Bailar III, who
United States, and the measures to
worked for 20 years at the National
prevent it.
Cancer Institute, while editor-in-chief
• Elucidations of the causes of
of the institute's research journal,
many forms of respiratory disease,
called the search for cancer cures "a Americans' No. 5 cause of death.
dismal failure: Writing in The New
• Isolation of the AIDS virus.
England Journal of Medicine (May
• Discovery of the mechanism of
1986), he said, •.. . We are lOSing
AIDS transmission .
the war against cancer . ... A shift
• Discovery of penicillin and its
in research emphasis, from research
curative effect on various infectious
on treatment to research on prevendiseases.
tion, seems necessary if substantial
• Development of X-rays.
progress against cancer is to be
• Development of anti-depressant
forthcoming .•
and anti-psychotic drugs.
What if millions and millions of
• Development of a vaccine
dollars that have been literally
against yellow fever.
thrown away on research for cures
• Discovery of relationships
had instead been spent on helping
between chemical exposures and
end our national tobacco addiction,
birth defects.
reducing alcohol consumption, edu• Discovery of human blood
cating on the connections between
groups.
diet and cancer and reducing chemi• Discovery of the mechanism of
cal (pesticides and other Workplace)
protein chemistry in cells, including
abuses? Perhaps some of those
nucleic substances.
patients would not now be in Profes• Development of hormonal treatsor Weiner's cancer ward .
ment for cancer in the prostate and
Can the animal researchers be
breast.
trusted to regulate themselves?
• Discovery of the chemical and
Daniel N. Robinson, chairman of the physiological visual process in the
Psychology Department at Georgeeye.
town University says: "The scientific
• Interpetalion of the genetic code
community has a tremendously vesand its function in protein synthesis.
ted interest, professionally, person• Discovery of the mechanism of
ally and even economically, in the
the action of hormones.
conlinuation and the flourishing of
• Understanding of cholesterol
research programs involving the use
biochemistry and familial hyperof animals. Their statements (supcholesterolemia.
porting animal research) should not
• Production of Humulin, a synbe treated as sufficiently disinterested thetic copy of human insulin which
to be free of contaminating
causes few allergic reactions. Humuinfluences. "(The Georgetown Voice,
lin is widely available and the
Oct. 19, 1989).
product of choice for insulinIt is particularly galling that Profes- dependent diabetics.
sor Weiner defends animal research
• Understanding human anatomy
use on this campus as 'welland physiology.
regulated." How can the UI InstituAs other prestigious universities
tional Animal Use and Care Comand research institutions move, with
mittee, hand-picked by the vivisecvarying speeds, away from animal
tors and meeting in secret session, be labs and modeling, the vivisectors at
trusted to be objective? How come
the UI have their hands tightly on the
all the labs are closed and locked to throttle. Back to the 19th centuryl
public and press? If the work is
lim Wahen
honest and humane, why is it hidIowa City
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Voter I mixer a success
To the Editor:
On Thursday night I attended the
most fun political event ever. Marc
libants, a candidate fOf the state
House of Representatives, sponsored
a voter registration and meet-thecandidate night at The Airliner.
Beverages, both alcoholic and nonalcoholic, were provided free 01
charge to anyone who either registered to vote or showed proof of
voter registration.
Iowa City has held hundreds of
receptions for civic and business
leaders, but only Marc libants concerned himself with ~ing us, the
students.
I have never been invited to one of
those other receptions where hors
d'oeovres and refreshments were
served while guests spoke to the
candidates. I guess as a student, I am
viewed by the current politiciiJOs as
someone who might get in the way.
Well, this year I intend to vote.
I would like to thank Marc libants
and his volunteers for finally including me and my friends in the
political process at a place and time
that made me feel both comfortable
with and relevant to the political
process.
It is time to vote out Iowa City
politicians who admittedly refer to a
large portion of their costituency as
"damn kindergartners" and vote for
someone who wants to represent us
- Marc Libants.
Sua Bockenstedt
Iowa City

An eye for an eye
To the Editor:
The article in the Tuesday, Oct. 6,
issue of The Daily Iowan regarding
anti-death-penalty activist Bill Pelke
compelled me to write this brief
response. I grant Mr. Pelke his
convictions and his conscience, and
I admire and respect his forgiveness
of his grandmother's ki lIer. I must
admit I would find it difficult, if not
impossible, to emulate his example.
My disagreement is with his repetition of that tired old argument that
the death penalty should be abolIshed because it doesn't deter crime.
The nature of the severity of punishment is not the primary deterrent, as
our nation's crime statistics demonstrate. Should we abolish life sentences? They' don't deter crime
either. Of course not. Crime is
deterred by the probability of capture. A criminal doesn't ask himself:
' What is the sentence for this crime
I'm planning to commit?" His main
concern is: 'will I get caught?" If

he's never caught. it doesn't matter
what the punishment is. Capital
punishment is just what it says it is
- the ultimate punishment, reseNed
for crimes of such a brutal nature
that most Americans feel that anyone
who commits them deserves to lose
his or her life as a consequence.
Finally (and I hope Mr. Pelke will
forgive me for this), in the Bible, in
the Book of Deuteronomy I bel ieve,
God says this regarding the punishment of criminals: ·And you shall
give an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth, blood for blood, and life for
life.·

John s. Ertz

Iowa City

Defining anti·Semitism
To the Editor:
It's nice to know that Tom Miller
isn't anti-Semitic, but it is no misrepresentation that Christians have
often been so. Anti-Semitism has
plagued Christianity and undermined
Christian integrity for almost two
millennia. Tom Miller is undoubtedly
aware of this and would probably
respond by saying that anti-Semitism
is not the hallmark of "real Christianity .•
Nevertheless, the ancient conOict
of the first century i\. D. between
Christian jews and unconverted jews
as described in the New Testament
has become the fuel of ages - long
religiOUS bigotry. The epithet of jews
being "Christ killers" is written in
Matthew 27:25 - "And all the
people answered and said, 'His
blood be on us and our childrenl' "
An unmistakable amount of animosity toward the Jews is found in the
Gospel of John.
There's no call in the New Testament for anU-Jewish pogroms, but
the fact that the jews don't repent by
becoming Christians has always been
held against them . In the contemporary fundamentalist Christian view,
Jews are God's chosen people, destined to fulfill a role in prophecy; but
only "saved" Jews are ·completed
Jews: Jesus was the messiah, lind
the Jews who don't acknowledge
him are following in the way of
Korah's rebellion (Numbers 16).
To his way of thinking, Tom Miller
isn't anti-Semitic. He is, however,
insensitive 10 Jewish sensibilities concerning Judaism. There's nothing for
which the Jews need to · repenl"
which isn 't already covered in their
religion . Perhaps with the help of the
Holy Spirit, he can learn to accept
the answer: "Thanks Tom, bll't no
thanks."
N. Botna

Iowa City
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:RESIGNATIONS
Continued from Page 1A
, "It waa not a complete study
because we did not get all the
information we needed," Wolfson
said.
Both Wolfson and Mask said the
UI will use the report, which will

be delivered to the Iowa state
Board of Regents in December, to
help guide them on initiatives such
aa increaaing diversity and support
for teaching, and issues relating to
dual careers.

ERA

I.

Continued from Page 1A
proposed amendment to the Iowa
Constitution, while Streb said the
ERA is a decision that should be
left to the voters.
"I will accept what the people
decide," Streb said.
State Rep. Mary Neuhauser,
D-Iowa City, who is seeking reelection, said she supports the
proposed amendment because even
though there are statutes designed
to provide equal rights, there is
; always a possibility they can be
repealed.
"Statutes are paased by the legislature and signed by the governor," Neuhauser said. "If you have
protection in the constitution,
constitutional protection can not be
taken away by legislating."
Republican candidate Cindy Phillips, who is challenging Neuhauser, said that the equal rights
amendment is not an issue in her
campaign.
"I feel that people need equal
rights," Phillips said. "Each person will perceive it how they want
to."
Even though the proposed equal
rights amendment to the Iowa
Constitution is a state and not a
federal issue, state Sen. Jean-Lloyd
Jones, D-Iowa City, who supports

SporisH •

the proposed amendment, has
injected the issue into the campaign debate against U.S Sen.
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa.
"Women are not aliens from outer
space who have suddenly arrived
on the planet to demand special
priveleges," Lloyd-Jones, who is
seeking Grassley's U.S. Senate
seat, said.
Gr888ley, who baa not publicly
declared his support or opposition
to the amendment, accepted a
$1,000 campaign contribution from
Stop ERA - an minois-baaed
political action committee opposed
to the proposed Iowa amendment.
FiratDistrict U.S. Rep. Jim Leaeh,
R-Iowa, supports the ERA, while
his opponent, Democrat Jim Zonneveld of Cedar Rapids, opposes it.
"I'm in favor of equal rights, but I
don't BUpport it aa an amendment
to the constitution," Zonneveld
said. "I don't want it in because
Boon you will get gay and lesbian
rights and then carpenters and
painters will want rights."
Zonneveld said if an amendment is
recognized nationally, states must
comply with it. He also said every
amendment after the 10th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
should be "scrapped" because they
are all "baloney."

key No.2
The Hawkeye field hnrlltpvJ
is still ranked second in the
Division I Poll. Iowa, 11-0,
clash With No. 3 Penn State
(9-1-1) Friday al Grant Field
p.m. 'in a rematch of the
eyes' 2-1 victory two weeks
which ended the lions'
home winning streak.
Iowa lakes a 22-game
streak and three-year "n",Dt",,"'
home mark into the •• ,.... L-o~,AI
which also features a
wilh Michigan Sunday at 1
Old Dominion stayed at
wilh a 14-0 mark. Mas,saclhus
(11-1) and Northeastern
round Qui the lop S.
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Continued from Page 1A
croeses American College Testing
property.
Charles Eble, who owns property
adjacent to ACT, said the council
haa been forced by Acr to make
"baatily drawn plans for a road
that hardly seems necessary.»
"When will the council say no?" he
aaked.
Richard Ferguson, ACT president,
spoke of the corporation's intentions in asking for the closing.
"Acr is in a period of relatively
unprecedented growth and that
growth will continue into the
1990s," he said.

Ferguson said growth can occur
without the road closing, but not to
the extent presently being considered.
MOur plans for growth are not
obligatory," he said. "They're not
essential, but elective."
Other speakers included ACT
employees, Iowa City business pe0ple and concerned residents not
directly affected by the closing.
At press time, the public hearing
had not yet ended. On the agenda
after the hearing waa the councilors' discU88ion and vote on the
closing of the road.

Where Customer Satisfaction is Always First!

J

Rowing regatta Oct. 1
The Fourth Annual Head
Iowa Regatta wi II be
18 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Iowa River.
Hosted by the Iowa Rowi
Association, approximately 1
teams will be competing on
2.8-mile course, including
sola, Kansas and St. John's.

AAU X-Country Meet

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.

,Nov. 7

DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING T06.ACCa

The Iowa Amateur Athlpti rl
Union Association Cross
Championship is scheduled
Nov. 7 at Perry High School
~ry, Iowa.
The meet will serve as a
fier to the AAU National
,ionship in Bensalem, Pa.,
For volunteer and registraltij
'information, contact
515-465-2982 or 51 :>",,+IO.)- cJ:)

BASEBALL
Mariners sink

SEAITLE - Bill Plummer
.became an ex-manager of
Mariners, Ihe second man
from that position in two
the ninth in the club's
k>ry.
;, The Baseball
- Club of Seattle,
'l Japanesebacked ownership group that
bought the
( Mariners from
jeff Smulyan,
discharged
Plummer and
( ,his six-man coaching staff
one season left on his
$250,OOO-a-season ,.nn,t,,,,.t
The Mariners had the
worst record this year at

Your contribution of food, large or small, will make
a difference. Please join us in this two-day effort.
,

I

Iowa City
-

".
Crisis Center

....,

Food Bank
,.

JCPenney stores are sponsoring a food drive on
Wednesday, October 14 and Thursday, October 15.
We hope to make the season a little better for those
less fortunate. Our store will become a collection
pOint for donations of canned goods and other
nonperishable foods, which will be distributed by
the Iowa City Crisis Center Food Bank. This is a
non-profitable organization that dedicates their
efforts towards the collection and equitable
distribution of food to the needy. Bring a food
donation to your nearest JCPenney store.
Collection areas will be adjacent to the Catalog
Department.

IN APPRECIATION OF
YOUR GENEROSITY, WE
WILL EXCHANGE EACH
OF YOUR GIFTS OF
FOOD FOR A COUPON
WORTH
0/0

~.S31E

r

Dodgers and third baseman [
Hollins of the Philadelphia P~
were added on Tuesday to th,
26-man roster of major leagul
players scheduled to playa 54
of games in Japan Oct. 30-N(
Holli
eplaces Terry PenG
of the
ta Braves.

NBA
( Bullets sign Maclean

'100'

Also receive a
coupon off your next
catalog order of '50"
or more.
Hours:

Monday·Frlday 10·9
Saturday 10·6
Sunday 12-5

I

YORK - Firsl basem
r EricNEW
Karros of the Los Angele!

PRICED OR REDTICKETED ITEM

Wednesday, October 14 and Thursday October 15

JCRenney

::~, Hollins join

ANY REGULAR

TWO DAYS ·ONLY!
DI.count
Ipplle.
only
regular
Ind vllu.
red·llck.ted
priced merchlndl
•• Ind I...limited
10 JCP.nn.ywith
.IOrt
.tock
on h.nd.
Nol
fortoUN
on .m.rt
m.rch.ndIN,
c.t.1og m.rchlndl
or In combln.llon
.ny other coupon. Doe. not Includ. SWitch- or QuccP Witch". DI.counllpplle. to one It.m pur·
ch...d. A. IlwIY., credit purch.... Irl .ubJeet to revllw. CI.h v.lu. lI20th of one c.nt.

'!OIl-losing year.

OFF
onus

pl...... ",....l
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Offir

Park & Shop
Bus & Shop

LANDOVER, Md, - The
Washington Bullets signed Dc:
Maclean to a multi-year cOOtl
on Tuesday. Terms of the dea
were not announced.
The 6-foot-' 0 forward was
acquired along with William I
ford from the Los Angeles Clil
earlier Ihls monlh in exchangt
forward John Williams.
. In his senior year at UCLA,
MacLean averaaed 20.7 point
en route 10 becoming tt
lruins' all-time leading scorer

.-me

WHO -WI/AT-WIIEN .,.

Iowa Sports

Sports on TV

- Football at Illinois, Oct. 17, 11 :35
a.m., ESPN.
oNo. 2 Field Hockey luis No. 3
Penn Stille Oc. 16, 3 p.m., and
MichipnOct.18, 11 a.m., Grant
Field.
o Volleyball at MIch.n, Oct 16, and

Baseball
ALCS Game 6, Athletics at Blue Jays,
2 p.m., CBS.
• NLCS Game 7, Pirates at Bmes,
7:30 p.m.
o

/II{ ()

\10

f( )\\'-\,\

o\\l/),W .miH;

SportsBriefs

()CT()IW~

lol,

JI)I}!

The Hawkeye field hockey team
is still ranked second in the latest
Division I Poll. Iowa, 11 -0, will
dash ~ith No. 3 Penn State
(9-1-1) Friday at Grant Field at 3
p.m. 'in a rematch of the Hawkeyes' 2-1 victory two weeks ago,
which ended the Lions' 24-game
home winning streak.
Iowa takes a 22-game home win
streak and three-year undefeated
home mark into the weekend,
which also features a matchup
with Michigan Sunday at 11 a.m.
Old Dominion stayed at No. 1
with a 14-0 mark. Massachusetts
(11 -0 and Northeastern (9-2)
round Qut the top 5.

nt

Hawkeye Huddle Saturday
The I-Club and the UI Alumni
Association are co-sponsoring a
pregame Hawkeye Huddle prior to
the Illinois game Saturday. The
public is invited from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m, at Jumer's Castle Lodge, 209
South Broadway in Champaign.
The free huddle features an
appearance by the Iowa cheerleaders and Herky, along with
Hawk Shop door prizes, cash bars
and snacks.

bottle

l

Rowing regatta Oct. 18

The Fourth Annual Head of the
Iowa Regatta will be Sunday, Oct.
18 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
Iowa River.
( Hosted by the Iowa Rowing
Association, approx imately 12
learns will be competing on the
2.8-mile course, including Minnesota, Kansas and St. John's.

AAU X-Country Meet
Nov. 7

i

The Iowa Amateur Athletic
Union Association Cross Country
Championship is scheduled for
Nov. 7 at Perry High School in
~rry, Iowa.
The meet will serve as a qualifier to the MU National Championship in Bensalem, Pa., Dec, 5.
For volunteer and registration
information, contact leon Fox at
515-465-2982 or 515-465-3503.

a.m.
oMen's crca country, hosIs Iowa
Invitational, Oct 17, at flnkbine.
-Men's swimming, hom October
Shootout. Oct. I 7-18.
o Women's IeMiII, hails Iowa Stille,
Oct. 16, IGotz CouI15," p.m.

"pour" Ql liZ
Who owns the copyright to
Q the
Badsers' fight ~ "On
Wismnsin"l

Pittsburgh forces decisive Game 7, 13-4
Alan Robinson

key No.2

Michipn Stille, Oct. 17.

o Women's CI'OIII country holts Iowa
Invitational, Oct. 17, Rnkhlne, 10:30

Associated Press
ATLANTA-Tim Wakefield and
the Pittsburgh Pirates didn't
knuckle under to the Atlanta
Braves and the win-or·go home
pressure.
The rookie baffled the Braves
again with his dipping, dancing
knuckleball Tuesday night in a
13-4 victory that forced a seventh
game in the National League playoff8.
The Pirates tied the record for
most runs in a playoff game. Barry
Bonds homered to start the second

On Wednesday night, John
Smoltz, who's already beaten Pittsburgh twice, will oppose Doug
Drabek, who'8 lost his Last three
starta but ha.en't had a four-game
losing streak since 1989.
The Pirates, who seemed destined
for a third straight playoff failure,
will try for another record in Game
7: the tint NL team to rally from a
3-1 deficit and win the playoffs.
They'll also try to do what the
Braves did to them last year,
rallying from 3-2 down by winning
inning and by the time the Pirates the final two games on the road.
way he's pitching, Wakefield may
stopped eight runs later, the series
Atlanta has a statue of a knuckle- find one waiting for him back in
bailer outside its stadium, and the Pittsburgh.
was tied at three game8 apiece.

Wakefield, who allowed nine hits,
ia 10-1 since being called up July

31 and 2-0 in the series, and 3-0
overall againat Atlanta.
The Knuckleball Kid has beaten
Braves 20-game winner Tom GIavine twice, a remarkable feat considering he was in the minors
when Glavine etarled the All-Star
game July 14 in San Diego. And
Glavine W81 just 81 awful 81 he
was in the All-Star game.
Glavine allowed HVen straight
hits in that one, and what prevented that from occurring again
was Atlanta's spring training-like
See NlCS, Page 28
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Who will reign in Champaign?
No-huddle
a success
for Hawks

QB change
•
surprises
Iowa's Fry

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
You've seen them hand-in-hand

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan

for two weeks now and are wondering what'8 going on. Well, it's
official - Iowa and the no-huddle
offense are an item.
"I love it: quarterback Jim
Hartlieb said. "It gives me a
chance to call my own plays and
it kind of hold8 me personally
aceountable for the actions on the
field."
It seems to be working. The
Hawkeye8 8tarted using the nohuddle in earne8t during the
Be<:ond half of the Michigan game
Oct. 3, when Iowa scored 22 of its
28 points. And it was the nohuddle that drove the Hawkeyes
80 yards in three minutes to win
the Wisconsin game after trailing
by seven.
Coach Hayden Fry 8aid he likes
what he see8 when his Hawkeyes
operate without a huddle and
that they are likely to utilize it
this week when they travel to
Champaign, m., for a battle with
the mini on Saturday.
"You'll continue to see it, Whe
See HAWICEYES,

BASEBALL

Page 28

AI GoIcIhIThe Dally Iowan

The Hawkeye offense celebrates the winning
two-point conversion in last weekend's 23-22

victory over Wisconsin. Iowa squares off with
Illinois Saturday in Champaign.

A lot of people were surprised
when minois coach Lou Tepper
announced h e was benching
three-year . tarter Ja80n Verduzco in favor of little-known
senior J eff Kinney. No one was
more surprised than Iowa coach
Hayden Fry.
"rve expressed myself for three
years. 1 love J ason Verduzco, as a
competitor, a fighter, a quarterback,WFry aald.
Verduzco led the Big Ten in
passing last season with 3,014
yards and was on a pace to
become the m ini'. all-time leading passer. But after l06ing to
Minnesota at t he oMetrodome,
18-17 two weeks ago, Tepper
decided it was time for a change.
Kinney made his first career
start last week at Ohio State,
completing 12 of 25 passel for
139 yards and leading the lliini
to an 18-16 victory. HiB threeyard run was Illinoi8' only offen8ive touchdown of the game.
Fry said at hi8 weekly press
conference Tuesday that he had
See IlUNI, Page 28

Mariners sink Plummer
SEATIlE - Bill Plummer
.became an ex-manager of tile
Mariners, the second man fired
from that position in two years and
the ninth in the club's brief hiskMy.
.
•• The Baseball
Club of Seattle,
'r Japanesebacked ownership group that
bought the
Mariners
from
(
left Smulyan,
discharged
Plummer and
his six-man coaching staff with
one season left on his two-year,
$2S0,OOO-a-season contract.
The Mariners had the league's
-Worst record this year at 64-98,
lust one season after its only
non-losing year.

Blevins content with coaching
Karen L. Karaidos
The Daily Iowan

i
r
I
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karros, Hollins join Japan

r t~:w

r

YORK - First baseman
Eric Karros of the los Angeles
Dodgers and third baseman Dave
Hollins of the Philadelphia Phillies
were added on Tuesday to the
2f,-man roster of major league
players scheduled to playa series
of games in Japan Oct. 30-Nov. 8.
HoW eplaces Terry Pendleton
of the
ta Braves.

NSA
BUllets sip Maclean
LANDOVER, Md. - The
Washington Bullets signed Don
MacLean to a multi-year contract
on Tuesday. Terms of the deal
were not announced.
The 6-foot-l0 forward was
acquired along with William Bedlord from the los Angeles Clippers
earlier t~ls month in exchange for
forward John Williams.
, In his senior year at UCLA,
MacLean averaged 20.7 points a
lime en route to becomlns the
Bruins' all-time leadins scorer.

T, Scott Krenz/The Dally Iowan

Iowa cOich Lynn llevl.., who led the Hawkeyes to their fint-ever 118
Ten title last spring, recendy competed as a profeuionalln the rcA'.
Hardee'. CoIf Classic.

After winning the Iowa PGA Section Championship in Dubuque
last August, one would think that
Iowa men'8 golf coach Lynn Blevins
would opt to continue playing
professionally.
But that's not the case for Blevins,
who took the Hawkeyea from a last
place finish in 1991 to Big Ten
champions this past 8pring.
"I like coaching a lot: Blevins
says. "I think my being able to win
the section championship and play
within the section is all the competitivene88 that I still need, penonally.
MCoaching is almost like competing, yourself. When they play good,
1 feel good, and when they play bad
I feel probably worse than they do.
I feel aa much like I played bad too,
even though I didn't hit a 8hoe
By winning the Iowa PGA section,
Blevins qualified for the $1 million
Hardee's Golf Classic, Sept. 17-20
in Coal Valley, m.
Despite not IlUl"viving the cut, the
Iowa coach remains confident he
can compete at the PGA level.
'They do it every day for a living,
but I don't think they're any better
than me,w Blevins responded when
asked how he felt about playing
with professionals such as tournament winner David Froat, Gil
Morgan and DA Weibring. "Realistically, I think if that's what I
wanted to do again and compete
and work at it OIl an every day
baala like they do, I could be as
good as them. I mean, I really
believe that.w
Blevins' positive attitude and high
expectations are also evident in his
coaching. He expectI his players to
share the same attitude.
When Blevins came to Iowa in
1989, he says that the players had
a lot of built-in reasons why they
weren't IUppoaed to win.

"I heard when I came here, from
many people that well, you
know, we're too far north, it's hard
for us to compete,W says Blevins,
who was the head coach at the
University of Florida from 1982 to
1987. "I would say the bigeat
challenge was trying to convince
the people and players that as far
a8 I was concerned, that was
unacceptable.
"I wasn't going to accept anything
less than playing as good as we
could play. And I thought and
believed that if we could play as
good as we could play, we could
win the Big Ten Championship. It's
that simple.·
In an effort to achieve that goal,
Blevins incorporated an off-aeaaon
weight program, aerobics three
days a week at 7 a.m., and indoor
practice8. His efforts paid off, as
the Hawkeyes claimed their first.
ever conference title Last May at
Finkbine.

80

"( heard when (
came here, from so
many people that well, .
you know, we're too far
north, it's hard for us to
compete. I would say
the biggest challenge
was trying to convince
the people and players
that as far as ( was
concerned, that was
unacceptable."

Lynn Blevins Men's golf

coach
with,· 8Ophomore Brad Heinrichs
says. "Our ultimate goal is to win.
That's why we're playing.·
As far as playing professionally,
Blevina doesn't have anything on
the horizon until next year.
'"!'be golf PI'OlJ'8Dl, l'UDD.inJ the
Ben Hogan Hawkeye Open and
then l'UIlIling the facility takea 80
much of my time. Really, playing ill
not a big priority to me right now:
Blevins laYS.
In addition to thoee dutiee, BImn.
time with his wife, Terri,
and their two children, Bel\lamin
and Lyndaey.
"I like the home life and the
security of not having to play:
says Blevins, who competed on the
European Tour after graduating
from Olt1ahoma in 1977 and played
prof8lllionally in the United Statel
from 1978 throush 1979. "With.
coaching rm gone 1l0III8, but not
anything like playing. It's tough to
travel and have a family, especially
lIChool-ap Idu,-

epenu

"A lot of it W81 the work ethic and
habit. and commitment to being u
good aa we could be,· the
37-year-old coach uys.
to keep the players
Blevins
focuaed at the buainea at hand,
and that means winning - a
notion he has already inatilled in
the minds of his players.
"A. for any tournament, we expect
to win and anything abort of that
we probably won't be too utiafted

wow
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OfFENSE

Quiz Answer
None olher lhan lhe "Oangerou," one himself,
Michael Jackson .

Philadelphia .......................
Mlnne.o", .........................
Washington .......................
Dallas ...... ............ .............
T.mp> Bay ..................... ....
New Orleans ......................
New Vork Giants .................

Vards Rush
1150
J03
1226
4'10
1257
375
1357
407
1376
418
1695
671
1591
S63

Pas.
847

736
882

950
938
1024
1028

Detroll .. ........... ................. 1592
662
L.A. Rams ... .. ........ .. .... ....... 2014
941
San Francisco ..................... 2024
S62
GreenBay ........... .......... ..... 1742
650
Chlc.ogo .............. .............. 1764
S40
Atlanhl .............................. 2156
755
Phoenix ............................. 11110
775
AVEIlAGE PO GAME
MUlliCAN FOOTIAll CONFUENCE

930
1073
1462
1224
1401
1035

OFFENSE
V.rd.
Buff.1o .............................. 411.8
Hou.ton ............................ 3113 .2
MI.ml ............................... 360.8
Pittsburgh ....... ............. .... .. 345.2
L.A. Raiders ........................ 332.8
~n ... Chy ........................ 296.7
New VorkJ"' ...................... m.7
San OIego .......................... 280.8
Clncinn.ti ...................... .... 270.4
New England .... .................. 249.2
Cleveland ........................ .. 233 .4
Indlanapoll . ....................... 222 .6
Denver ................. .. ........... 213.8
Seattle .............................. 184.0

NFL Team Stats
TOTAL YA1tOAGE
MU.IlICAN fOOTIALL CONFEIIENCf

OFFENSI

,I

v.rds Ru.h
Ouffalo .... .. .. .. ................. .. . 2471
1120
Housfon .• .... ... ................... 1916
558
MiamI .... •.... .. .•.. ....... •. .. ... •. 1804
496
Plttsbursh .... ...•. ..... •... . ....... 1726
68S
l.A. Raiders .•.. '" .. .. ....... .•.... 1997
612
~n ... City .• ... .. ... . •..••........ 1780
695
New Vork Jets .. .. ... .. ............ 1750
S84
San OJe80 ............. .. .. .. ....... 1404
524
Clncinn.tI .. .. ..................... . 1352
689
New England ...................... 1246
431
Clevel.nd .... ...... .. ....... . ...... 1167
410
Indi.napoll . ....................... 1113
325
Denver ... ........... ................ 1283
445
5e.tt~ .................... .......... 1104
557

1308
1041
1166

880
663
815
757

788
838
547

OfFENSE
Vards Rush
San Oleso ............. ............. 1169
408
~n ... Clty ..... ................. .. 1564
598
L.A. Raiders ............... ......... 1632
633
Houslon . .. .............. ........... 1422
498
Indianapolis ................... .. .. 1450
470
Se.ttle ......... ...... .... ........... 1764
663
Buffalo ......... ..................... 1828
503
NewVork Jel ...... .............. .. 111404
755
Pittsburgh ...................... .... 1550
507
413
Miami ................ .. .. ...... .. . .. 1564
Denver .............................. 2003
798
New Engl.nd ... .... .. ........ .... . 1703
743
Cleveland .... ... ........ .. ... ...... 1751
585
Clnclnn.II. ......... .... .. ...... .. .. 1842
580
NAT10NAL fOOTIALL CONFERENCE

Pas,
761

966
999
92~

!leO
1101
1325
1089
1043
1151

1205
960
1166
1262

OFFENSE

,

I'

Vards Rush
973
San Francisco .......... ...... ..... 2473
Chlc.ogo ................ ....... ..... 1786
683
Mlnn...,,,, .... .... ... .............. 1769
634
Dallas ............................... 1755
619
Tamp> Bay ......................... 1750
SS5
New York Giants ................. 1709
72S
Phlladelphl . .. ..................... 1652
788
Washington ................ .. .... . 1605
620
Allanla ........ .................. .... 1789
443
Gree~ Oay ............ ............. . 1463
494
Phoenl . ......... .. .. .. .............. 1430
398
New Orle.ns ..... ................. 1698
615
l.A. Ram •. ......................... 1565
565
343
Detroit .............................. 1283

Pas.

1500
1103
1135
1136
1195
ge4

864
985
1346
969
1032
1083
1000
940

Pas.
275.2

m.6
261 .6

208.2
230.8
180.8
194.3
176.0

137.8 132.6
86 .2
82.0
65.0
74.2
92.8

163.0
151.4
157.6
139.7
91 .2

DEFENSE

Pas.
1651
1358

1385
1085

Rush
136.7
111 .6
99.2
137.0
102.0
115.8
97 .3
104.8

7 Colorado
8 Stanford
9 PennSl
10 Georgia
11 Nebraska
12 Notre Dame

13 Tennessee
14 Syracuse
15 Mississippi Sl
18 Georgia Tech
17 Virginia

18 Southam Cal

1,142

5+0 .1,101 11
~1-()
1,033 7
~1-()

958 12
905 14

4·1-1

852 13

~ H)

850

4+0

725 15

4

4-1.()

623 18

4·1'()

598 17

~1'()

541 10

2·1·1

497 20

19 Clemson 3-2'()
20 BoslOn College 441
21 N. Carolina St. 5·2.()

22
23
24
25

9

377 25
370 21

273 25

Washington SI. 540

209

Florida

2·2'()

180 23

West Virginia

342

132

Kansas

4·1'()

85

( ) - Fnl'~ I'DlU

AP

V.rds Rush
SanOi88O .......................... 233 .8 82.0
~nsas City ........................ 260 .7 100.0
l.A. Raiders ............ .. .... ...... 272 .0 106.0
Houston .. ........................ .. 284.4 100.0
Indlan.polls ....................... 2'10.0 94.0
Se.nle ...................... .. ...... 294.0 111 .0
Buffalo ............. .... ......... .... 304.7 84.0
NewVorkJel . ..................... 307.3 126.0
Plttsbursh .......................... 310.0 101 .0
Miami ...... ........ .... ............. 312.8 83.0
Denver .............................. 333.8 133.0
New England ....... ... ............ 340.6 149.0
Clevel.nd .......................... 350.2 117.0
Clncinn.tI ........... .. .......... ... 368.4 116.0
NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONfElENCE

Pas,
152.2
161 .0
166.5
184.8
196.0
1113.5

220.8
181 .5

208.6
230.2

200.8
192.0
233 .2
252.4

OFFENSE
V.rd.
S.n Francisco ..................... 412.2
Chlc.ogo ........ .. .................. 357.2
Mlnneschl ....... ........... ....... 353.8
Dallas ........... .. .................. 351 .0
T.mp> Bay ......................... 350.0
New Vork GI.nts ...... .. .. ....... 341 .8
Phlladelphl . ....................... 330.4
Washington ....................... 321 .0
Allanl . .............................. 298.2
Green Bay .......................... 292.6
Phoenix ......... .................... 286.0
NewOriean ...................... . 283.0
l.A. Rams ...... ..... ............... 260.8
Detrolt. .. ..... ...................... 256.6

Ru.h
162.2
136.6
126.8
123.8
111 .0
145.0
157.6
124.0
73.8
98.8
79.6
102.5
94.2
68.6

Pass

250.0
220.6
227.0

227.2
239.0
196.8
172.8
197.0
224.3
193.8
206.4
180.5
166.7
1118.0

DEfENSE
V.rds
Phlladelphl . ................... .... 230.0
Minnesola .. ....................... 245.2
Washington ....................... 251 .4
O.lIas ...................... ..... .... 2n .4
Tamp> Bay ...... ................ ... 275.2
NewOrleans .................. .... 282.5
NewVorkGI.nts ................. 318.2
Detroit .......................... .... 318.4
l.A. Rams .......................... 335.7
San Francisco ..................... 337.3
Green Bay .... .. .... .... ..... ..... .. 348.4
Chicago ............................ 352.8
Allanla .............................. 359.3
Phoenl . ............................. 362.0

Ru.h
61 .0
98.0
75.0
81.0
88.0
112.0
113.0
132.0
157.0
94.0
130.0
108.0
126.0
155.0

Pass
169.4
147.2
176.4
1'10.0

187.6
170.7
205 .6
186.0
178.8
243 .7
218.4
244.8
233.5
207.0

Iowa

Mariner Managers

1092

The man.gers In Ihe lft.ye.r history 01 lhe
Seattle Mariners (.·Interlm manager) .
y....
W·l
Pet.
O.rrell Johnson ............ 1977-80 226.362 .384
Maury Will . ....... ........... 1geO-el
2$-56
.317
ReoeLachemann .......... 1981011J 140-180 .438
DeICr.nd.II ....... .. ........ l _ 93-131
.415
ChuckCottler ............... lge4-86 98-119 .452
.·Marty Martinez .......... 19116
()'1
.000
DlckWIIII.ms ............ .. . 1ge6-e8 159-192 .453
45-60
.429
x·JlmSnyder ................. lge11
lim Lelebvre ... , .. .... .. ..... 1989-91 233-253 .479
Bill Plummer ..... .... .... .. . 1992
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NBA 1st Round

Signings
3. Minnesota, Christian laettner, 6·11 , f,

playoffs.
Bonds' homer, a jolt into the
right-center seats on a 1·2 pitch,
was nearly the only run the Pirates
needed. They got seven more.
Jeff King followed with a single.
McClendon singled. Don Slaught's
double scored them, and it was 3·0
almost before the fans had finished
their pregame tomahawk chopping.
Slaught scored when shortstop Jeff
Blauser threw wildly trying to get
him at third on Jose Lind's groun.
der, and Glavine was already fall.
ing apart. So was his defense.
Wakefield put down a sacrifice
bunt, but catcher Damon Berryhill
mysteriously yelled at Glavine to
throw to third - and Lind was

safe by two feet . Gary Redus
doubled, and it still wasn't over.
Jay Bell finished the Braves off
with a three-run homer over the
left·field wall, it was 8'(} - and
Glavine was gone. So were Atlanta's 2·0 and 3-1 series leads.
.
.
. T,he Pira~s still had a ~our.run
~g left m .them, wor~ o;:r
reliever ~~ Freeman m
e
fifth f~r Lmd s two-run double and
RBI smgles by Redus and An~y
Van ~lyke. McClendon homered m
the sixth.
The eight runs allowed in an
inning by Glavine were a playoff
record, breaking the seven given
up by Los Angeleo' Jerry Reuss on

$~O

till 8:00 PM

terms undisclosed.

12. Miami , Harold Miner, ft.5, g, Southem Cal;
5 years, $7.3 million .
13. Denver, Bryant Stith, 6-5, 8. Virginia; terml
undisclosed.
14. Indian•• Malik Sealy, ft.7, f, SI. John '.;
reponed 5 years, $5.9 million.
15. LA Lake .. , Anthony Peeler, 6-4, g, Mis·

sourl; multiyear, terms undisclosed.
16. LA Clippers, R.ndv Wood" 6-0, g, LaS.lle;
multiyear, terms undl.dosed .
17. Seattle , DouB Chrislle, 6-6, g, Pepperdlne.
18. Ponland , Tracy Murray, 6-8, f, UCLA; 3
yelrs, lerms undisclosed.
19. Washington , Don MacLe.n, ft.9, I, UCLA;
multiyear , terms undisclosed.
20. New Vork , Huben Davis, 6-4. S' North
Carolln., reported 5 ye.rs, $4.7 million.
21 . Boston,Jon Barry, ft.5 , g, Ceorsla Tech.
22. Phoenl., Oliver Miller, 6-8, f<, Arkansas,
two ye.rs, $1 .1 million.
23. Milwaukee, Lee Mayberry, ft.2, g, Ark.n·

sas, four years, teams undfsclosed
24. Golden Stat.. Latrell Sprewell, 6-4, g,
Alabama, two years, terms undisclosed .
25 . LA Clippers, Elmore Spencer, 7-0, c, UNLV,
multiyear, terms undisclosed.
26. Ponland, Dave Johnson, ft.7, f, Syracuse,
three years, term' undisclosed.
27. Golden shlte, Byron Houston , 6-4. I.
Oklahoma State , multiyear, terms undisclosed.

1/2

Oct.. 13, 1985. The only bigger
inning in an NL playoff game was
the nine·run second that day by St.
Louis.
If they don't win Wednesday, their
second straight World Series will
be gone for the Braves, too. The
Pirates can advance to the World
Series for the first time since 1979,
when they came from 3·1 down to
beat Baltimore.
One other record also went down:
Glavine's 8·0 record at home
against the Pirates. He's now 1·5
in the postseason, 0-4 against
Pittsburgh the last two years.
And the Pirates' Game 7 record?
5-1, with the only loss to Atlanta
last year.

IIlini QB JtiOII Verduzco

lIIini Schedule (3-2)
30
24
13
17
18

N.lllinol.
.. ........... .. .... ........... ...
Missouri
.............. ....................
at Houslon ........ .. ........................
alMlnnesota ........ ........... .. .... .. .......
at Ohio St. ......................... .. .. .......
Oct. 17 Iowa
Oct. 24 Nnhwstm
Oct. 31 al WlKDnsln
Nov. 7 Purdue
Nov. 14 01 Michigan
Nov. 21 Mich. St.

14
17
31
18
16

eyes visit Memorial Stadium
Saturday, but that doesn't mean
he's got absolute job security.
"It's somethillg that could
change from week to week, it's
something that could stay the
same throughout the season," the
Dlini coach said. "I would just
hope that both players continue
to practice hard and hopefully we
can have two guys that we can go
with."
At least one person isn't con·
vinced that Kinney has won the
job permanently.
"I think we're going to have to be
expecting (Verduzco) to play,"
Iowa defensive back Scott Plate
said. "We really don't know why
he hasn't been playing, but the

other guy's just as good. They can
both really throw the ball."
So far, Kinney has thrown the
ball about as well as Verduzco,
who was averaging just over 131
yards per game but has thrown
four touchdowns to Kinney's
none. Tepper said he W88 pleased
with Verduzco's performances in
wins over Northern Dlinois and
Missouri, but saw a trend after
poor performances in a 31-13 loss
to Houston and the Minnesota
game.
~I'm very sensitive toward him, I
think he's a wonderful young
man," Tepper said of Verduzco,
who was nominated for the
Johnny Unitas Golden Arm
Award, given to the nation's
outstanding senior quarterback.
~It's just that Kinney performed
in practice at a pretty even rate
to Jason,· Tepper said. "Jason
had two very good outings and
then stumbled in the next two, so
we felt it was time to give Jeff
Kinney a try."
Against the Buckeyes, Kinney
got help from his defense, which
scored eight points on its own.
Safety Jeff Arneson, a junior

from Dubuque, returned a fumble
96 yards for a touchdown and
tackle Ken Blackman forced a
safety by tackling running back
Robert Smith in the end zone.
Arneson was named as the Big
Ten's Defensive Player of the
Week.
For the year, Kinney is 21 of 44
for 276 yards and is somewhat of
a mystery to the Hawkeyes.
"As far as Kinney is concerned I
really don't know much about
him," senior cornerback Carlos
James said. "I've never seen him
take a snap."
Verduzco has never beaten the
Hawkeyes, but he threw three
touchdowns in the first half of
Iowa's 24·21 win at Kinnick
Stadium last season, and threw
four in Iowa's 54·28 win at
Champaign in 1990.
But Iowa isn't feeling good about
his scheduled absence.
"Verduzco's a great quarterback.
When we're playing on Saturday
we always want to play the best,·
James said. "We're not going to
say that because he's not playing,
we feel better. If he plays, fme. If
he doesn't, that's fine, too."
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ILLINI: Verdu~co still may play
Continued from Page 1B
yet to see Kinney perform, but
that if he replaced Verduzco "he
must be something special."
~I'm surprised anyone could
move ahead of Verduzco," Fry
said. "But they won with Kinney,
so I'd imagine hell be the one in
there."
Tepper confirmed that Kinney is
slated to start when the Hawk-

BAS~

PITCHERS

Duke.
4. Dallas, lim I.ckson , 6-6, 8, Ohio Shlte.
S. Denver, uPhonso Ellis, 6-8, " Notre Dame ;
5 years. $13 million .
6. Washington, Tom Gus\lona, 6-9~. f, Nonh
Carolln. St.te.
1. Sacramento, Wah Williams, 6-8, g, Mary·
land .
8. MIIw.ukee, Todd Day, ~l'., f. Ark.nsa • .
9. Phlladelphl., Clarence Weatherspoon , 6-6,
f, Southern MIlS., 7 yean, terms undisclosed.
10. Ad.nta, Ad.m Keefe, ft.9!h, f, Stanlord; 5
ye.rs. lerms undlKlosed.
11 . Houston, Roben Horry, 6-8, I, Ahlbama; 5
~an ,

BURGER

$2~

1. Orl.ndo, Shaquille O'Neal, 7-1, c, LSU;
reported 7 yea", $40 million.
2. Charlotte, Alonzo Mourning, ft.l0, c,
Geersetown.

NLCS: Hucs knuckle down vs. Glavine
Continued from Page 1B
defense. In all, the Pirates had a
record·tying eight hits, Atlants had
an on·field error and a mental one,
and Glavine had a nightmare.
Glavine's line in the All·Star
game: 1Ys innings, 9 hits, 5 runs, 5
earned, 0 walks, 2 strikeouts. This
one was worse: 1 inning-plus, 6
hi~/ 8 runs, 7 earned, 0 walks, 0
strikeouts - and no chance.
Bonds had only one hit in the
series until Game 5, but he had
two in the second inning, as did
Lloyd McClendon, tying a playoff
record. McClendon was 3 for 3 with
a homer and tied the playoff record
with five straight hits over two
games. He's 8 for 11 so far in the

haunt
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"CABEZA DE VACA is a
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A more mystical and less
receiver Art
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HAWKEYES: Unsure of IIlini's Kinney
Continued from Page 1B
said. "As long as we don't foul it
up ourselves."
Fry said he is somewhat concerned with the way his inexperienced players, who have been
pushed into the starting lineup
because of injuries, might adjust
to the no-huddle. But redshirt
sophomore offensive lineman Hal
Mady, who made his first ltart
against the Badgers, says that
isn't a problem.
"When you know the offense and
you're out there practicing every
day ' for three years, it shouldn't
be difficult for you,· he said.
According to Fry, the no-huddle
Wat added to take advantage of
Hartlieb's head for the game, in
particular for Wisconsin, which
baa three ex-Iowa coaches and
one eI-player on its staff.
"That requires tremendous
knowledge of football ... knowing
that Wisconsin has had our playbook through the years - knows
our sipala, knows our audibles
and everything eble,· Fry said.
"And Jimmy W8I baitinl them,
he .81 trickintr them, he W81
caIUnr dununy audbile. on top of

live audibles.·
Hartlieb, the Big Ten's Offensive
Player of the Week, wu 31 of 51
for 297 yards, two touchdowns
and two 2·point conversions
against the Badgers. He ranks
ftrSt in Big Ten p888ing efficiency
and second behind Minnesota
quarterback Marquel Fleetwood
in total offense.
Fry credits lowa'8 sy8tem, as
well as Hartlieb, for thOle num·
bers.
"If you get to play enough foot·
ban at quarterback at Iowa,
you're going to become a very fine
quarterback: he said, "because
the system permits you to utilize
all of your abilities - maybe
more 10 than other syaterna.
'"I'hat's just unbelievable at thill
stage, based on the quality of the
opponents, that Hartlieb could be
leading the Big Ten in paNing
efficiency and IleCOnd in total
offense, because obviously the
defensell we've played have been
pretty good .•
Hartlieb lead. the Big Ten in
paNing yardage with 1,409 and
TO paue. with 10 - four more

than hiB closest competitor,
Fleetwood. Against the Badgers,
Hartlieb hit seven different
receivers.
Hartlieb, a fifth·year senior from
Woodstock, m., 8aid the no·
huddle was a key to the winning
drive against WiBCO';IBin.
"It's got to be demoralizing for a
defense to get beat on a play and
then have somebody right back
up in their race coming at you
again and again," he said. "In a
drive like that, you've got to keep
coming after them.
"When you give them a chance to
regroup or talk amonpt them·
selves IOmetimel they can iron
out their problems. If you're able
to keep pounding it at them, they
don't have that chance."
The main thing the no-huddle is
designed for II confulling a
defense. But it can also simply
wear one down.
"What I notice a lot il that
toward. the end-of drivee it takes
a lot of the starch out of the
defensive linemen,· offensive
tackle Mike Ferroni aaid. "A lot
of them are UJed to rettinl a reat

in between. Using the no-huddle,
they're in there running around
every play and it wears on them.
"The bad thing is if you're not
moving the ball, you're three
downs and out," he said. '"I'hat
can be tough on your own
defense."
But Ferroni said that a team like
Iowa can really be.nefit from a
succeuful no-huddle.
"It's mainly a p8ychoiogiCal
thing,. he said. "We're not the
biggelt offensive line and we
have to take advantage of things
like that.
"A lot of defenses now are real
sophisticated, they have a lot of
calls that they have to make. By
doing the no·huddle, it takn
away a lot of the thinp they'd
like to do becaUM they don't have
the time to line up."
Madyagrees.
"lrthey can't get into the huddle,
they can't call their stunts,· he
laid. "What It does it slow them
down a whole lot and fOl'Cel them
to play head·te-bead, .ma.h·
mouth football and moat of the
time we can get a team to do
that, it worb to our advantage."
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Blues 10:30 p.m.
As seen on Showtime
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nau-boy image back

•
HaUoween FUNNY

haunt Hurricanes

At Erick:SOl1L'S weekly news conferon Tuesday, he said his
were innocent of an etierror.
' watched what happened," he
"Our guys stuck their hands
and Penn State ran off the
So who's wrong there?"
atuff, perhaps, but publicity
the incident upset Erickson,
struggled since arriving at
in 1989 to improve the
r--.......;:.-...:..J ;'I[utri'C8DE!S· bad-boy image.
all of a sudden Miami
shake hands," Erickson
- " ' ..H .... "

hands at Penn State after Miami
players declined to take part in the
coin-toaa fonnality prior to at least
two other games.
He was able to find some humor in
the matter. Leaving the room, he
made a point of shaking quarterback Gino Torretta's hand.
What's not so funny to the Hurricanes is the idea that their image
hurts them in the rankings.
Despite consecutive victories over
Florida State and Penn State,
Miami (5-0) trails No. 1 Washington by one point in this week's poll.
"I don't think there are many
teams in the country that can do
what we just did,wTorretta said.
"I think some people still have
that nasty taste about us on the
inside of them," linebacker Jessi.e
Armstead said. '"But we 've
changed our ways a little, you
know?"
Miami's results haven't changed.
The defending nation~ champions
take a 23-game winning streak
into Saturday's home game against
Teus Christian (1-3-1).
A decade of success, like the
Hurricanes' lingering black-hat
image, 'may work against them
with poll voters, Armstead said.
"When somebody stays on top so
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Hurricane coach De"nis Erickson ~ys his team should not be faulted
for not shaking hands with Penn SUle players prior to Mui's 17-14
victory Ltsl Saturdily.
long, you get tired of seeing them
on top,· he said.
Narrow victories have also hurt
the Hurricanes in the rankings,
and Saturday's game may provide

'
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,..~, ~~

~

I

1

..

a chance for a lopsided margin is favored by 33 points.
Ericltson, however, said t here
should be rio need to run up the
score.
~
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
32 Put on a show

ACROSS

~B1!l~

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
AlL SEATS

SINGLES (PG-13)
l:' ~;

$3.00

':00; 7:15; 11;30

MR. BASEBALL
~:oo;

(PQ.:L3)

4:00; 1:10; 11:30

1492 CONQUEST OF
PARADISE (PG-13)
1:15; 4:00: 6:45; 11:30

ANocialed "'-

receiver Art Monk was just happy 10 Bet his record"l'brNldlnB 820th reception oot of the way Monday nlaht in the Redskins'
of Denver.

, SNEAKERS (PG-13)
EVE 6:'5; 9:30

HERO (PG-13)
EVE 1:00; 9:30

k lifts off into history
record-breaking catch
acroaa the field before he struggled
';P.S!iOCiclted

Press

ASHBURN, Va. - M Art Monk
the NFL's all-time
,AeceMlrur record, the Washington
bench seemed like
."1In/IIIA,·. Mission Control during a
launch countdown.
Every time I came to the sideline,
would say, 'You need five
. you need four more,' "Monk
t .... : ... \.\:c his 820th career recapeclipsed by one Steve Larure'V10\18 mark. "They kind
'1 Of relniindl!d me, I tried not to keep

free of the limelight he works so

. hard to avoid

After the game, Monk offered a
rare glimpse into his thoughts and
feelings about the new standard,
For a man who so dislikes attention, Monk talked easily about his
personal motivations.
"It means a lot,· Monk said
quietly. "The Lord has really
blessed me . . . I really feel Like I
am an instrument of Him. It's for
His praise and His gloir.·
Just the same, the reluctant
speaker kept revisiting another
theme.
"I'm just glad it's over," he said.
"It's a big burden off my shoulders.
I really just don't know how to

'l'br(>ugilIOut Washington's 34-3 vic·
,..llOrv:'IV". Denver on Monday, the
continued as Monk
the fourth quarter two act."
. ~llCllll!ll shy of Largent's mark. At
For 13 years now, Monk has
it became impoaaible for played the quiet, solid citizen, his
to ignore the mounting demeanor contrasting with that of
brasher· teammates like fellow
watch hit two when receiver Gary Clark.
On the field, the lamp black under
hit Monk with a
slant pass aerOS8 the his eyes and his stem, concentrat·· ·,'.lIlIddl.. It reached one on the very ing stare suggest a remote, unapwhen Monk ran a simple proachable, perhaps even mean
pattern, shrugged off a tackle man. But in the locker room, it's a
'pined 18 yards before being liifferent story.
During Washington's march to the
. ' ~. That tied him with the
Super Bowl title la8t season, Monk
'vqqer Seattle Seahawka great.
LO\off came on the next play, the wu a leader in team meetings that
consecutive pasa to Monk, he.lped keep the team focused all
one a limple 10-yard ,ideline year long,
Clark and coach Joe Gibbs even
that the l3-year veteran
. 'J~j~lt JUlIt u he fen out of bounda. near that Monk's rich, easy laugh
Red,kin team then ia heard regularly, that he plays
acrolls the field, aur- practical jokes on his colleagues.
"He'l one of the clasaier guyl in
'VIIIldl"", the NFL', moat prolific
catcher. Momenta later, he pro sports," Gibbs said. "Family.
hoisted onto a pair of broad Community. Dedication. You name
and carted halfway it, and Art Monk is tope."

t !'];~Ji!l'~
_~ . 3M-244~

BOB ROBERTS (R)
1:00; 9:00

UNDER SEIGE (R)
7:00; v:oo
MR. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)
6:45; 11:00

CAPTAIN RON (PG-13)
6:30; 9;00
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Get answers to any three clues
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)
1:15; 9:15

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R)
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could win a DIIIIy Iowan On
The Un. hatl There will be

11 winners

w~ekly

and the

top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift CertIficate from

Lorenz Boot Shop.
ON THE LINE RULES:

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, ROOOl
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Pick the winners of these col- • The
lege football games and you

'.J

• • ...•
.

. 0 IOWA................... at ............. IUINOIS 0
: 0 MICHIGAN ........... at ............. INDIANA 0
• 0 ALABAMA ........... at ...... TENNESSEE 0
• 0 FlORIDA ST.. ..... atGEORGIA TECH. 0
• 0 KANSAS . .............at ........... IOWA ST. 0
• 0 MICHIGAN ST.....at ......MINNESOTA O
BOSTON COl1.... at ........... PENN ST. 0
. 0 OKLAHOMA. ....... at .......COlORAOO 0
PURDUE ............. at .......WISCONSIN 0
. 0 NORTHWESTERNat ...........OHIOST. 0

.0
.0
.0

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per • TIE BREAKER:
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JACKSON ST ........ at .. SOUTHERN U. 0 . ~ .

person. The decision of the judges
isfinal.Win.nerswilibeannounced
in Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCIO
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Lewes tums wayward wood into sculpture _m
The show itself came about when
Lewes was contacted by Cathy Lundoff, owner of Grass Roots Books.
"Cathy asked me if I would like to'
display 80me of my sculptures in her
store, and I really liked the idea. I
fully support what Cathy is trying to
do. n
The store is a feminist, progressive,
lesbigay and multicultural community
space offering books, periodicals,
crafts, and other items and services to
the public. Said Lundoff of her store,
"We really want to represent an

What most people think
of as trash is turned
into expressions.
Tim Rissman
The Daily Iowan
Helen Lewes and Gr888 Roots Books
combined to bring us a Lewes sculpture exhibit titled "Domus Deorum
(House of Godesses)." The show runs
through the month of October at the
bookstore, located at 614 S. Dubuque
St.
Each of the sculptures has a unique,
personal story, 80 much 80 that there
is an absence of a single, central
theme running throughout. "The
viewer," says Lewes, "can imagine
they mean whatever he or she wishes.
The title of the show isn't really
significant." It is not so much the end
product that is important, then, but
rather the choice of material and the
reasoning behind that choice.
The show is Lewes' statement on the
use, and misuse, of wood in today's
society. All of the objects are constructed with scrap lumber gathered
in the Iowa City area, indicated by the
repetitive shapes and sizes of the
pieces used in the creation process.
That this scrap wood still has a
purpose bec:omes the focal point of the
show. The knots and flawed areas on
the wood's surface (undoubtedly the
reason it was thrown away in the first
place) are displayed with prominence,
and are not painted over like the re~t

The show is Lewes'
statement on the use, and
misuse, of wood in today's
society.

David

Guttenf~derfThe

Daily Iowan

Helen Lewes presents her exhibit,
"Domous Deorum (House of Goddes·
ses)," now on display at Grass Roots
Boob.
of the wood's surface.
"There is almost a 8Orrow for the
wood," says Lewes. "The creation of
the pieces was almost a meditation
process, as I worked with and handled
the objects.n

outlet to a portion of the public that
otherwise has a difficult time locating
information on their subject of interest. Having Helen's show here is one
of many activities we hold for the
public. n
In addition to the "Domus Deonun w
exhibit, Grass Roots Books will also
present a performance by Ju Pong Lin
and Megan O'Connell on Oct. 24. All
of these activities are free and open to
the public.
Lundhoff invites those interested to
call the bookstore at 339-4678, or stop
in for more information.

Authors go beyond simple plight of horriebs
rings with the struggle to retain
humanity in the face of systematic
dehumanization.
As the author relates in his preface,
these stories are not the answers to
the questions, "What is your life like?
How did you end up here? What do
you see on the street? Where do you
come from and how do you live?" Only
recently have we realized these are
inappropriate questions to ask of
participants in this war, since the flat
details cannot adequately relate an
experience so far removed from home.
Now we must realize that the answer
to these questions is no easier to
relate from the street to those of us
who have always hlld a home.
Instead, to get our answer we must do
as the author did: listen for the whole
story, grasp the history of a growing
subculture, attempt to observe their
world from within rather than without. A great deal of information is
lodged in these stories: facts about the
homeless and unemployment, dependencies, and the effectiveness of systems intended to assist them. The
answers to many questions may be
here as well.
Both books examine an issue too
easily ignored, the societal impact of
alienating part of a culture. Homelessness is still a growing problem in this
country_ Too often measures taken to
ease the suffering for individuals and

Jerry Roue
Special to The Daily Iowan

Two new books address the issue of
homelessness in America: "No Place
to Be" by Judith Be.r ek and "Street
Livesw by Steven Vanderstaay.
Berek's book is a basic look at what it
feels like to be homeless from a child's
perspective. The pages are filled with
excerpts and poems from the interviews she had with these children
during her six years of working in the
shelters of New York.
Interspersed with highly personal
accounts of the children is Berek's
objective, journalistic report on
exactly who the homeless families in
America often are, where they come
from, how they get where they are and
what conditions they are forced to
endure. She concentrates her work on
homeless families and the obstacles
they face, discussing both improvements of recent years in the shelter
systems and some of the political
roadblocks and half-measures which
keep progress slow.
Vanderstaay's book, "Street Lives,"
focuses more on the individuals living
in the streets and their stories of the
experience. Filled with tales of survival in the face of a brutal reality,
these accounts cut sharply through
many of the myths and prejudices
about street people. Each account
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Epstein's 20th-century
calendars sport
. 19th-century look
. YamlJlow1ng disappeared as a .c raft with
the advent of synthe~C5 in the late 19th
century. This is one of·
the few extant etchings' of the yamal pro'
cess, C. 1880. Thanks to
the aTchive's of the
WoolenMi1Ls,A-rnana,lA.
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan

"David and Daniel McKenzie,
Siamese twins out of Duluth, MN,
were born six minutes apart;
according to the June page of Glen
Epstein's 1993 Calendar of Country Knowledge & Extraodinary
Americana.
Epstein's calendars, filled with his
brand of dry humor, have been
enhancing hundreds of walls
throughout this country since
1984.
"In the 19th century, a monkey on
one's back meant the man was
addicted to druge, an elephant
signified the addict was married,"
is from February.
Epstein came here as a writer in
the Writers' Workshop in the late
'GOa. He said, "I kind of gave that
up for calligraphy but 1 still have
writing inside me 80 this is a way
to put my imagination to use and
also my hand. I was purely selftaught because there were no
books, there just wasn't anything
in this country to speak of at all."
According to Epstein he worked on
the craft of calligraphy for 10 to 15
years before it's resurgence in the
United States in the 1960s. Epstein said the modem revival of
calligraphy began in England
around the tum of the century.
"Sandpaper discovered in Utah in
1880 was a fmancial bust. It was

difficult to write on, was almost
impossible to read, and went
through pencils too fast - J.G." a
tidbit found on the August page.
The entire calendar is written in
the calligraphy by 22 different
artists from California to Conneticut. The first five years of the
calendar were scripted by Epstein
alone. However, because his freelance busineB8 is 80 successful and
the volume of work he has as an
a<ijunct professor at the UI, he
gave other artists the opportunity
to showcase their work. Epstein
added that the content remains
under his control.
"There are 5 forms of marriage.
Group Marriage is several wives,
several husbands. Polyandry is one
wife, several husbands. Polygamy
is one husband, several wives.
Monogamy is one wife, one husband and Unogamy is schizophrenic, where one is married to
each other - P.C.· is from November.
"The content of the calendar is
tongue in cheek. It's light, I feel the
calligraphy and content go really
well together. It's homespun
humor and the hand-written form
seems to lend itself well to that
genre," said Epstein. The modem
revival of calligraphy is not only for
writing, it's art. Epstein's works
have been shown in museums the
world over including the Peace
Museum in Chicago, museums in
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Glen Epstein is shown with his piece, "lst Voyages" (above). The
yam-blowing illustrations (top and left) are examples of the artwork
found inside this must-see, must-have treasure.
France as well as London, England, and all over Europe.
"Some say the Baby Ruth candy
bar was named for Ruth Cleveland,
the oldest daughter of President
Grover Cleveland. Others say it is
named after the baseball giant,
Babe Ruth. It is actually an ana·
gram of the hometown of its inventor, Oswald C. Genderson, from
Bathbury, Massachusetts - J .F."
from December. When calligraphy
was making its come back, Epstein
said, "It used to be that every
business had its resident calligrapher and it was usually really,
yulgh.· He shrugs his shoulders
and shivers as he sticks out his
tongue as if someone has just
scratched their nails against a
chalkboard. "Yucky stuff, and people got used to that and would call
it calligraphy, anything that was
hand done, but now they are seeing
some nice things. I1l always put
down bad calligraphy but I1l never

~
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put down a bad calligrapher
because it's just a matter of growing up and practicing."
"Nine out of ten dentists in the
U.S. do not take part in polls nor
endorse products," from January.
Epstein teaches "Calligraphy I"
and "Advanced Calligraphy: both
through the UI art department. He
also has the added work load of
around 300 students who participate in his award-winning guided
correspondence courses. Perhaps
the reason he is such a good
teacher is his philosophy. "The
nice thing about calligraphy is, it's
a craft, and any craft is attainable.
You can be as good as you want to
be if you have the time and desire
to work at it," he said.

As an employee, leonard
claimed to be the victim of
slurs such as "boy, " "the bl
guy,· "your kind of people"
'people like you," made by
nistrator Charney Hermann.
Brooks said he was told,
know how your people are.
obvious you have a proble
municating and understandi
According to court docu
Brooks said he believed tha
Hermann joined the compa
began keep ing a special file
him in order to establish gro
for his term ination. Brooks
demoted and eventually ter
from Kaplan on Aug. 11 , 19
Kaplan offers preparatory
and materials for standard iz
such as the ACT , SAT and, l
Among other things, Broo
asking (or reinstatement to h
position before his discharg
.... ( pensation for pa y lost, emof
distress and punitive damag
':;:
against the defendants.
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Epstein's calendars are on sale for
$10 at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St.; Iowa Book and
Supply, 8 S. Clinton St.; and Dick
Blick Art Materials, 104 S. Linn St.
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The Women of Alpha Delta Pi
would like to thank all the
participants and sponsors of our
annual golf tournament for the
Ronald McDonald house.
The winners were:

Craig Zwerling, a UI assi
professor of preventive medi
who worked on the study,
results were particularly sur
because they point to discri
lion in the public sector, w
people would generally assu
there would be less discrimi
"If racial disqimination e
government employment, it
likely to be even more com
private sectors of the labor
market," Zwerling said.
Researchers working on t
study considered several alte
explanalions for the results
concluded that at the very I
. the results call into question
equity with whi ch black and
postal workers are treated, Ii
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sometime during the day Tu
said larry Goepel of the 10
Department of Criminal Inv
tion.
Goepel said the departme
currently awaiti'ng autopsy r
but wasn't sure when the a
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Anyone with information
encouraged to call the Mus
Counly Sheriff's Department
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. liberty, was killed at his res
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West Liberty Police, the
tine Counly Sheriff's Depart
and the Iowa Department 0
nal Investigation are investi
the possible homicide of a
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